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TERM IS COMPLETED E
CIRCUIT JUDGE COOK LEAVES
FOR MURRAY.
Few Sensational Cases Were Tried
But a Large 4mount of Business
Was Transacted.
(From Thursday'e Daily)
Circuit court cempleied its busi-
ness for this term this morning and
session finally adjourped in time for
Judge Cook and his two sons, who
have been visiting here, to catch the
11:20 train for their home at Mur-
ray. ,
While this term has not been con-
spicuous for the number of sensa-
tional cases presented, it has been
one of the busiest terms held at this
time of the year for a long time.
The juries were dismissed over a
week ago and since that time the
wheels of justice have been grind-
ing steadily and at a good rate of
speed as a result of which many im-
portant cases, and some whic'e
were of long standing, have been
adjudicated. /The commonwealth
was very busy and quite a nice
amount was realized in fines. Equity
cases were numerous.
PEMBROKE COMPANY
Atticles of incorporation have
been filed here for the Pembroke
Home Telephone company, the cap-
ita/ stock being $40,000 divided into
1600 shares of $25 each, which is
equally divided between common
and preferred. The incorporators
are Frank 4. Hoge, Frank B. Gilt
Gustav Hirsch, K. P. Cross and R.
E. Cooper. The company is to be-
gin business on July 1 and to con-
tinue for a period of fifty years, the
Indebtedness at no time exceeding
the apiount of capital stock. The
compitny for the purpose of doing a
gene/al telephone business in Pem-
brok6 and adjacent thereto.
Main Street Runaway
Frightened at an automobile, a
hors :e belonging to S. U. Wooldridge
and ,hitched a buggy ran off yester-
day ..afternoon on South Main street.
Theibuggy was badly smashed. The
horse escaped .injury.
NAMES BINGHAM
Gov!. Beckham Appoints Mayor Of
Louisville.
FliANKi`ORT, Ky.. Jane 27.—
Gov. Beckham this aftertoon ap-
pointed County Attorney Robert B.
Bingham mayor of Louisville.
Entertainment at Pisgah.
There will be an ice cream supper
fulY 6 at Pisgah school house, Sink-
ngTork. Eveybod: is inv.ited to
:ttend. w it
 4/•-•-••/k 
For thirty days I will sell six year
d!E. L. Miles bottled in bond Nel-
no; county, Kentucky whiskey full
Liana for $1.00.
-wl w UEO. MERRITT.
6:5. Main. Both Phones.
••••
••• •
The New Era's free-phonograph of-
r.will close on July 10. Don't be left
it of this marvelous offer.
••••.••
CHAMBERS-WHITLATCH
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Miss Mary Belle Chambers and
Dr. Charles H. Whitlatch were
joined this afternoon in the holy
bonds of wedlock. The ceremony
was performed at 3 o'clock at the
handsome country home of the
bride's relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Liv-
ingstone Leavell. The officiating
clergyman was the Rev. W. L.
Nourse, who impressively pro-
nounced the rites. The attendants
were Misses Halite Leavell and
Laura Chambers and Messrs.
liliN NEIGHBORHOODS
Charles Meacham, Jr., and Robert
Henry. The bride is highly accom-
plished and attractive and one of
the prettiest girls in Christian coun-
ty. Only a few weeks ago her love-
liness won her the second prize in
the Kentucky New Era's beauty
contest. The fortunate bridegroom
is a successful young professional
man of Louisville. Dr. and Mrs.
Whitlatch will leave this afternoon
for Louisville where they will make
their home
11,200 POPULATION
Is Shown By Directory Just Issued
By the Kentuckian
The new city directory which was
issued by the Kentuckian has been
generally circulated over the city
and is a most creditable book. Be-
sides giving the names and addresses
of the citiiens of the town it contains
much information of general inter-
est. It gives Hopkinsville a popu-
lation of 11,200.
WHOLE TRAIN LO5
(From Tuesday's Daily)
The special train of six cars hav-
ing on board the Nashville Boosters,
rolled into the Illinois Central sta-
tion here at 1 o'clock this afterneon,
this being thirty minutes later than
the schedule. A large delegation of
members of the Hopkinsville Com-
mercial club and business men were
present at the depot to welcome the
Boosters and after a brief season of
handshaking and getting acquaint-
ed, the Boosters' band took the lead
and the visitors and local citizens
marched up Ninth to Virginia and
then to Hotel Latham where in, the
lobby the spet ches of Welcome from
Mayor Meacham and citizens of
Hopkinsville and those of apprecia-
tion from the Boosters were deliv-
ered from the first landing of the
main stairway as a platform. In all
of these speeches the utmost good
feeling and fellowship was evi-
denced.
ELECTION IS HELD
Green River Lodge No. 64, Inde-
pendent Order of Odd Fellows, met
in regular session Monday night and
elected officers as follows:
W. L. Witty, noble grand.
I. P. Duke, vice grand.
W. C. Wright, secretary.
W. H. Fyke, treasurer.
Green H. Champlin was elected
trustee for the long term.
TOBACCO TRUST
WASHINGTON, June 22.—It is
expected that proceedings will be
inaugurated by the department ot
justice before the end of the present
month against three or more large
corporations. The first will be
against the American Tobacco com-
pany, and the suit in that case will
probably be filed within the next
week. Action against the Inter-
national Harvester company and
against the combination of powder
manufacturers will follow. In each
of these cases the department of jus-
tice has practically completed its pre-
liminary work and by the beginning
of the fiscal year bills will be filed in
United States courts in various juris-
dictions.
July 10 is the last day for taking ad-
vantage of the New Era's free phono-
raph offer. Better get one.
Has Fever
J. A. Miles, postmaster at Ben-
nettstown, is illl with fever.
r
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IN MEMORIAM
Grand mother, _Mrs. Louisa At-
wood, cited at the home of Mrs. M.
E. Turner Saturday morning after
being confined to her room forsever-
al months. She was in her eighty-
seventh year. She was one of a
family of eleven iphildren. Is only
survived by two brothers, - Silas
Franklin, of Texas, and Richard
Franklin, of Marshall County, Ky.
Shd has two children living yet of
a famil e of six. Dr. 11„,,,F. Atwood,
of Pan! la, Ma., *Clid Mrs. M. E. Turn-
er, ol I erulean Springs, Ky. She is
survivel by twenty-one grank child-
ren and thirty-two great grand
children ,Her reenains ;a-ere laid
to rest Saturday afternoon in the
Tamer burying ground at Cerulean
Springs in the presence of a large
number of sorrowing friends and
relatives.
She had been a dOnsistent and in-
telligent member of the Primitive
Baptist church for more than fifty
years. She was a great Bible student.
On account of her afflictions she
found it quite difficult to sleep at
night for many years before she died
and to pass the time away she would
set a lamp by the side of her bed
and read theBible, sometimes nearly
all night.
She bore her last afflictions with
much patience. She had been • a
widow for twenty years and had
made her home, during that time,
with her children. Farewell dear
grandmother. -We have OA reason
to believe you are now resting where
pain and sorrow never enter.
A GRANDCHILD.
DON'T fail to insure your wheat
with Henry D. Wallace. w-3t.
•-•
Pretty Clover Fete.
One of the most enjoyable evenings
of the season was spent at the hos-
pitable home of Mr. and Mrs. D. M.
Whitaker last Thursday when a
group of about forty young ladies
and gentlemen were assembled at a
pretty clover fete, given by Miss
Mary Whitaker and Mr. Dan Perry,
assisted by Miss Kathleen Garrott.
The spacious grounds were beau-
tifully decorated with oriental lights
while from the eky the moon looked
down and filled the whole scene
with mystic splendor. The long
front gallery was elaborate with
pink and white clover, in the
midst of which stoad a ficral booth,
at which Miss Mary T. Garrott pre-
met Sunday afternoon and organized
a Foreign Mission Society.
Mrs. A. E. Blakely has improved
in health after several weeks ill-
ness.
DETECTIVE KILLED
The Princeton Leader gives an ac-
count of the tragic death Friday of
Frank Akridge, aged 66, for many
years town marshal of Fredonia an,c1.
noted in Western Kentucky as a de-
tective. He left Marion, whe he
,with her father, Mr. G. T. Penn and conducted a detective bure justMrs. Joe Pyle, of Henderson, ar- 
Penn. a few hours before his d d bodysister, Miss Sarah T. 
rived here Sunday to spend several was discovered and was the best
weeks with relatives. Miss Alice Goodwin is at home of health and spirits. e was found
Miss Myres Fruit is v'sit,ng I e- again from school at Lexington, in a sitting position his buggy in
eutarilliti Misses Lizzie tutu
lilt this week. Mrs. M. E. Turner went to Daw-sided, serving delicious punch, while -
from parlors floated sweet strains I There will be an ice cream supper 
son Springs last Thursday for a few
of piano, violin and voice. at Barren Springs Baptist citureli 
days.
After refreshments of creams and
other delicacies a contest for prizes
was gleefully entered into. At first
it seemed that Miss Virginia Butler
and Edward Mosely would surely be
victors, but upon count by commit-
ttee, Misses Nell Stewart, Eva
Quarles and Mrs. Edna Perry, the
box of Huyler's candy was handed
to Miss Mary West and Waller
Pendleton.
At a late hour the happy Couples
wheeled homeward amid songs of
"moonlight, music, love" and white
clover blossoms.
The New Era's free phonograph of-
fer will close on July 10. Dont be left
out of this marvelous offer.
•
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Carnival Has Folded Its Tents And lc
AROUND TRENTON
• Vanished.—Soms Items of In-
terest From Dogwood.
The carnival has come and gone.
Long will the thoughts of red lemon-
ade and peanuts dwell in the minds
of the little folks.
Tobacco setting is the order of the
day now. The good rains that fell
last Monday even gave zest to our
people. Now that the tobacco is
about all set, corn all thinned and
wheat all cut you can see that hope
of gladness protruding from the far-
mer's eyes.
The lawn tennis craze has struck
this town. There are six or eight
courts here. It affords quite a lot of
amusement for the young folks.
A t:pecialty of the Carnival was a
free-for-all fight among the negroes
of the Old Plantation show. Six of
them danced to the music of Judge
Small, while Capt. S. H. Byars call-
ed the set for $5.00 and the cost $8.40.
Of course the six negroes did not en-
joy it, but the spectators at the
courtroom did. It was free.
Hopkinsville unloaded on us last
Saturday three drummers, large T.
0. user; medium Wallace Blades,
and very small Tom Stevens. Three
cleverer men never lived in Hop-
kinsville, and all we can say to the.
boys is "Come again; you are al-
ways welcome. '
Circuit court will soon convene at
Elkton.' The boys will soon begin to
visit their faraway kinsfolks and
fish and hunt.
The potato bug convention has ad-
journed and all but a few bush
whackles have gone home. They
transacted quite a lot of business
here. They resolved to totally de-
stroy the Irish potato crop next
year. A committee was appointed
by them to wait on the Paris green
people and the lime works.
There is quite a lot of sickness in
this part at present, such as mumps,
fever and chills.
DOGWOOD
Lawn Swings 
 . $10 50Hand Woven Hammocs $1.50 to $6.00
Water Coolers 
 $1.75 to $3.00
10c to 15c per foot
$3.25 to $8.00
Target Rifles 
 
 
 $1.50 to $6.50
Screne Wire, Poultry Netting and a general line of Hard-
ware, Tools, Cutlery, etc.
gtit4 r M Wk•
Hot Weather
1111111111
MN&
Was rather slow coming,
but is here to stay. Let us
help you to enjoy it.
WE ARE AFiENTS FOR THE
--
-1ELEBRATED 
Boyers Gliding Swing
',111111111=1•11.1=32•01111111110
This is something Entirely
new for Veranda or Yard.
No swinging to make one
Sick. Price $5.00.
Garden Hose (guaranteed)
Lawn Mowers 
011•1, WO^ 
The famous Birdsell Min-
ature Farm Wagon for Dog
or Goat with pole and
shafts. Price $8.50.
.M11111, 
Our prices are right and
its a pleasure to show our
goods.
F. A, YOST CO.,
(Incorporated)
214-216 S. Main.
Q..A,AiliAkpAA.A,Nfl_
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Cerulean Chat.
Mr. D. R. Turner and wife cele-
brated the fortieth anniversary of.
their marriage last Thursday by
Rev. J. H Page filled his regular taking a trip to Dawson Springs.
appointment at the Baptist church Mrs. Turner has not. been enjoying
S'aurday and Sunday. Rev. T. T. very good health for several months
Powell addressed the audience Sun- but is somewhat improved.
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Jenkins have
Miss Marcella West is quite sick returned to their home at Paris,
at present. ,Tenn., after several days' visit to
Mr. J. W. Elliott's family.Miss Eva Underwood is visiting
relatives at Sinking Fork this week. Miss Mary Penn is at home again
the second Saturuay alga t in July if Mrs. Ella Caldwell, of near Martin,
not providentially hindered. Every- Tenn., is on a visit to her parents,
body is invited to come and take Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ladd, of the
part. Tne proceeds le iii be used tor Montgomery neigh borhood.
the benefit of the cnurch.
Mrs. J. W. Pursley and children,
Mr. J. J. Barnes, of eiopkineville, of Hopkinsville, were here Sunday
was in our COUILMIlliCy OUL1 day last on a visit to Mrs. R. J. Elliott.
week.
DOINGS
Mr. E. C. Davis, and wife, of Can-
non School house,were the guests of
Mrs. Ida Simmons' family Sunday
Several young people from here
attended the moonlight at Mrs Bob
Wells' Saturday night at Fruit Hill.
J. W. Francis and wife were in
Hopkinsville Monday. Mr. Francis
was looking after new material for
the building he intends to erect this
summer.
Mrs. Jerdie Stepp has been quite
sick for several days. She has im-
proved some, but is not able to leave
Mr. E. M. Barnes and wife were her room yet.
in the city last week on business.
Livingstone creek." A bullet had al-
most penetrateVcis body, entering
the center of his breast. His pistol
was found in the bottom of the bug-
gy, and the the theory is that it was
accidentally discharged. Detective
Akridge leaves a widow and four
children, one being Marshal John
Akridge, of Fredonia. The body
was buried Saturday at Eddyville.
BAPTIST OFFICEA.
MAYFIELD, Ky., June 26.—The
Kentucky Baptist convention today
elected Dr. W. D. Nowling, of Owen-
boro, moderator and J. A. Booth and
W. D. Hines associated moderators.
46b• 
To The Farmers.
Insure your wheat with Henry D.
The ladies of the Methodist church Wallace. w-8t
TO BE CONTINUED!
connection with the Great Cut Sale of McNeal & Edwards stock of limns, and boys skis, advertised in this paper, we will continue
,.% J. 11. ANDERSON CO
e Happy Wet i Sale in other departments.
• )
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CHAPTER IIL
WAS Well agreed by the fashion o! Bath that M. le
Due de Chateaurien was a persian of sensibility and
haut ton, that his retinue and equipage surpassed in
elegance, that his person was exquisite, his manner
engaging. In the company of gentlemen his ease
was slightly tinged with graciousness (his single
equal in Bath being his grace of Winterset), but it
was remarked that when he bowed over a lady's hand his air bespoke
, only a gay and tender reverence.
He was the idol of the dowagers within a week after his appear-
ance. Matrons warmed to him. Young belles looked sweetly on him,
• while the gentlemen were won to admiration or envy. He was of
prodigious wealth. Old Mr. Bicksit, who dared not, for his fame's
, sake, fail to have seen al1 things, had visited Chateaurien under the
resent duke's father and descanted to the curious upon its grandeurs.
The young noble had one fault He NVII.9 so poor a gambler. He
cared nothing for the hazards of a die or the turn of a card. Gayly
• admitting that he had been born with no spirit of adventure in him,
he was sure, he declared, that he failed of much happiness by his lack
of taste in such matters.
But he was not long wanting the occasion to prove his taste in the
matter of handling a weapon. A certain led-captain, Rohrer by name,
notorious, among other things, for bearing a dexterous and blood-
thirsty blade, came to Bath post haste one night ankh jostled heartily
against him in the pump room on the following morning. M. de Cha-
teaurien bowed and turned aside without offense, continuing a conver-
sation with some gentlemen near by. Captain ltohrer jostled against
him a second time. M. de Chateaurien looked him in the eye and
apologized pleasantly for being BO much in the way. Thereupon
Rohrer procured an introduction to him and made some observations
derogatory to the valor and virtue of the French..
- There was current a curious piece of gossip of the French court:
A prince of the blood royal, grandson of the late regent and second
in the line of succession to the throne of France, had rebelled against
the authority of Louis XV:, who had commanded him to marry the
Princess Henrietta, cousin to both of them. The princess was. re-
ported to be openly devoted to the cousin who refused to accept her
hand at the bidding of the king, and, as rumor ran, the prince's ca-
price elected in preference the discipline of Vincennes, to which re-
tirement the furious king had consigned him. The story was the
staple gossip of all polite Europe, and Captain Rohrer, having in his
mind a purpose to make use of it in leading up to a statement that
should be general to the damage of all ,Frenchwomen and which a
Frenchman might not pass over as he might a jog of the elbow, re-
peated it with garbled truths to make a scandal of a story which bore
none on a' plain relation. --"Nt....;-.,...11 4-- ..! ,... .,---,,,v,, ;;. -.
-Pk. Ile did not reach his deduction. . de Chateaurien, breaking into
li
Ins narrative, addressed him very quietly. "Monsieur," he said,
"none but swine deny the nobleness of that good an gentle lady,
Mlle. la Princ,esse de Bourbon-Conti. Every Frenchm n know' that
her cousin is a bad rebel and ingrate, who had only honor and rispec'
for her, but was so willful he could not let even the king say, 'You
-shall marry here, you shall marry there.' My frien's," the young
man turned to the others, "may I ask you to close roun' in a circle for
one moment? It is clearly shown that the Duke Of Orleans is a scurvy
fellow, but not"—he wheeled about and touched Captain Rohrer on
the brow with the back of his gloved hand—"but not so scurvy as
thou, thou swine of the gutter !"
Two hours later, with perfect ease, he ran Captain Rohrer through
the left shoulder, after which he sent a basket of red roses to the
Duke of Winters& In a few days he had another caPtain to fight.
„
Tlkwas a ruffling buck who had the astounding indiscretion to pro-
claim AT. de Chateaurien an imposter. There was no Chateaurien, he
swore. e Frenchman laughed in his face and, at twilight of the
same day, p ed him carefully through' the right shoilder. It was
\i_k
not that he cold not put aside the insult to himself, he declared to
Mr. Molyneux, hia second, and the few witnesses, as he handed his
wet sword to his lackey—one of hi.; station could not be insulted by a
doubt of that station—but be fought in the quarrel of his friend Win-
terset . This rascal had asserted that M. le Due had introduced an
imposter. Could he overlook the insult to a friend, on to whom he
ovsed his kind reception in Bath? Then, bending over his fallen ad-
versary, he whispered, "Naughty man, tell your master find some
The cause of Rheumatism is a sour, acid condition of the blood, brought
about by indigestion, chronic constipation, and the accumulation in the
system of refuse matter which the natural eliminative organs have failed to
carry out. This refuse or waste matter ferments and sours, generating uric
acid which is absorbed into the blood and diAtributed to all parts of the body,
and Rheumatism gets possession of the system. One may also be born
with a predisposition or tendency to Rheumatism, because like all blood dis-
eases it can be transmitted from parent to child. The aches and pains of
the disease are only symptoms which you may scatter or relieve...with lini•
merits, plasters, blisters, etc., or deaden with opiates. As soon, however.
as such treatment is left off or there is any exposure to cold or dampss, or
after an attack of indigestion or constipation, the wandering pains,, sore ,
muscles and joints, and tender places on the flesh return, and the suffaker
finds that he has merely checked the symptoms while the real cause of thedisease remains in the blood. Rheumatism can never be cured while theillood remains saturated with irritating, pain
-producing uric acid poison. iS. S. S. cures Rheumatism by driving the cause out of the blood. It thor-
oughly cleanses the blood and renovates the circulation by neutralizing the
acids aid expelling all foreign matter from the system. S. S. S. stimulates
and invig-orates the blood so that instead of a weak, sour stream, constantlydepositing acrid and corrosive matter in tire muscles, joints, nerves andbones, the body is soothed and nourished by rich health-sustainin blood
TA 
---,mpletely and permanently cures Rheumatism. S. S. S. is composed
oi 
-,nd barks which possess both purifying and tonic properties—
'n every case of Rheumatism. Book on Rheumatism lucah, Evansville, Nashville, St. Louis, Memphis or Dallas.THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.
40110110% 441,- NW/it 400111W-
betfer quarrel for the nex ne sen agams' inc."
The conduct of M. de Chateaurien was pronounced adne'xable.
There was no surprise when the young foreigner fell naturally
into the long train of followers of the beautiful LF,e'y Mary Cerlisle
nor was there great astonishmeat that he hon1d oh:sin marleed fassor
in her eyes, shown ,so plainly f•et L.-)7.:
Guilford and the rich Squire Baatiaon, all of v.eni hal followed her
through three seasons, swore viii rse-e, rest his grace of Winterser
stalked from her aunt's lions.° with black brov;3.
Meeting the duke there on the eveLins.; v.1.4,cr hia second enesunter,
de Chateaurien smiled upon hiai bri:liaatiy. "It was bat:1:.• defae, oh,
so badly!" he ,whispered. "Can yeu afford to have Lac strip' el my
mask by any but yourself? You, v.:I! -) intreduce! me? They svii -say
there is some bad scandal that I could force you to be illy godfather.
You mus' get the courage yourself."
"I told,you a rose had a short life," was the answer.
"Oh, those roses! Ms the very greates' ria-zon to gather each
day a fresh one." He took a red bud from his breast for an i-aztant
and touched it to his lips.
"M. de Chateaurien 1" It-Was Lady Marv's, voice. She stood at a
table where a vacant place had been left beside her. Chateau-
rien, we have been waiting very long for you."
The duke saw the look she did not know she .gave the Frenchman,
and he lost countenance for a moment
"We approach a climax, eh, monsieur ?" said M. de Chateaurien.
And many tthet painful and serious
ailments from which most mothers
suffer, can be avoided by the use d;
"Mothers Fried." This great remeek.;1
is a God-send to women, cariyiiç
them through their most cntic
ordeal with safety and no pain.
No woman who uses "Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is
also healthy, strong and
good natured. Our book
"Motherhood," is worth
its weight in gold to every
woman, and will be sent free in plain
envelope by addressing application to
Bradfield Regulator Co. Atlanta,Ga.
ir,04611400400411140600/1040e160604100.90110000
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Of the:ploasurcr, n comfort to be derived
from a moc.:rn and well equipped
We can quote you some interesting prices
along this line and guarantee you will be
pleased with any plumbing work we may do
for you.
Building Material of all
Kinds.
Rough and Dressed Lumber
Large Stock
Sashes and Doors
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ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
AVegctablePreparationforAs-
sLnUa the FoodantIRegula-
t trigth maths artilkkeis of
PromotCSDigestion.Cheerfuls
ness and Rest.Contaln s neither
Opium.Merithine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.
.111.4e of Old Br..1
nun*? Seed-
Abc.ferura
Ihehelle Sails-
...tithe Seed +
Ifriperipint -
Cirt.honclaada *
Him Seed -
affafit d Suvr •
t lerat
Aperfect Remedy for Cansrepa-
lion Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worins,Comuisionsieverish-
ness andLOSS OF STEEP.
FacSimit,2, Signature of
4.:1#71C--44.14
NEW YORK. 
JUNE 14, 190
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
CASTORIA
AND wipe% "IVO('
FROM US. IF YOU CANNO1 CO M IN P5RS01% 'ON
OUR CATALOGUE
Seantifui cored birth stone
SOUVENIR FREE
for the asking
Illinois Central Raiircad
TIME CA D.
Effective May 26th, 1907
NORTH BOUND.
No 32 Paducah-Cairo, and Evansville, Aceom., leave
206 Evansville:and Louisville Express.
26 Chicago-Nashville Limited, 
SOUTH BOUND.
25,'Nashville-Chicago, Limited. 6:36 a. in.
206, Evansville and Louisville Express, arrives.. .. 6:25 p.
321 Evansville-Nashvilee Mail, . 3:60 p. m.
Nashville-Chicago Limited carries free reclining cnair cars and buffet
sleeper. All trains run daily. Train 25 and 26 make local stops between
Nashville and Princeton. J.B. MALLON, Agt
Louisville 86 Nashville Railroad
T I DI F.17! CARD Effective April 13, 1905
NORTE . SOUTH
No. 62 St. Louis Express.. .10:O am No. 61 St. Louis Express... 6:1S p
No. 64 St. Louis Fast  10:05 p in 1 No. 6:31St. Louis Fast Mail..6 :12 a
No. 92 Chicago and New No. 93:Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 6.47 am Orleans Limited 11 :b0 .p
No. 66 Hopkinsville Accom.8:66 p in Nc. 65 FIopkinsville Aceum .7 :06 a
Nos. 62 ard 64 connect at St. L is for all points west.
No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Meumphis line points as far south
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 6.3 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, C
cinna.ti and all points north and east thereof Nos. 63 and 65 also com
for Memphis and way points.
No. 92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passengers tr. po
it south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. August
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Conn
Guthrie for points east and west. J. C. HOOE, Agt.
Call, write, or phone for CATALOGUE and full particulars. Special
--MER DISCOUNT NOW ON. POSITIONS secured or MONEY BACI.c/-13) RuASCITNIVslis COLLEGESCHOWS 
28 Colleges. 18 years' SUCCPSS. Address "R '4%-icuttii4Vra,
Drauthon's Business College Co., (Incorpc4'ated
I have bought the Livery, Feed and Board stable of Evitts & C
ney, on North Main Street, and would be glad to have my old friend
customers call on me. I am going to do a General Livery Business,
male hut the best help and will lloard horses, furnish the very bee
and guarantee satisfaction in every way. I am the oldest man i-
business in the city and am not afraid to make the assertion that
please all.
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JUNE 14, 1941:
Cat age 1
Sermon
By Rev.
Frank De Witt Talmage, D. D.
Los Angeles, Cal., June 23.—In this
sermon the preacher shows that the se-
cret to a life of real achievement and
usefulness is to live up to our priv-,
lieges by laying' hold of the divine
promises.. in good faith and expecting
large things. The text is John II, 7,
"And they tilled them up to the brim."
If there is any passage in the 'Bible
which teaches us to expect big things
from God it is the sentence which I
letve chosen for my text. When Jesus
commanded the Servalltai at the wed-
ding of Cana of Galilee to fill up the
water pots they did not go grumbling
around sayiue: "Oh, what is the use?
Whet the guests need is wine, not wa-
ter. Besides. Jesus is not asking us
to fill one water pot, but six of them.
Why, those six water pots will hold 135
gallons. Think of the distance we will
have to travel down to the well to get
that water! Think of all the fun and
the music and the songs we will lose
while we are gone!" No, those young
men spake not thus. They obeyed or-
ders. If they had known what was
about to occur they would have said,
"If Christ can change the water into
wine, then the more water we have
the more wine we shall have." So
they took their buckets and started off
for the well. They kept emptying the
water into the water pots until the wa-
ter ran over the tops of the water pots.
"And they filled them up to the brim."
They did big things for God and they
4. got big things. May we today learn
to have "a brimful faith." May we
expect God to bless us mightily in ev-
ery department of life and in our
youth and middle age and old age and
make great preparations for the com-
ing spiritual blessings.
Let us, iu the first place, have a
brimful faith in reference to our pray-
ers. Let us learn that prayer to God
Is not a narrow ledge of rock upon the
side of a mighty precipice where we
must stand trembling and pleading for
eternal life or else our feet will slip
and we will tumble into the bottomless
pit. But prayer is the broad invitation
God gives to his children to come and
talk with him and ask what they will,
and he will grant their requests if it is
best for them to be granted. Prayer is
a promissory note that God puts into
our hands, and we are encouraged to
fill it out liberally. Prayer is the hold
we have on the power that is capable
of recreating ourselves and recreating
our dear ones and lowering the bars so
that we can enter into great fields of
usefulness. Prayer is the most vital
spiritual power we have on earth.
With it we can catch the ear of the
Lord God Almighty, and he will listen
to our petitions and grant them if it
is best for us and for those for whom
we pray. What says the Bible? Is
there any limitation to the petitions
we are to make to God? Nay. All
things will be granted for our best
welfare if these petit' ms are made in
the spirit of Jesus Christ. "Ask, and
:I it shall be given you: seek, and ye shall
Feld; knock, and it shall be opened un-
to you." But, though this sweeping in-
vitation is given to make our prayers
as big as heaven itself, some of the
most miserable and contemptible and
insignifiennt things in the world are
those we aek in the circumscribed and
limited petitions which we make to
Cod through the gateway of prayer.
Narrow Ideas.
In our ideas of prayer we are just as
narrow boundaried as are the ideas of
some men born away back in the coun-
try who have never seen a steam en-
gine, who have never learned to reada
newspaper and who have never been
to a village of larger population than
200 inhabitants. You go to such a man
and say. "My friend, how would you
like to go to New York and see the
greatest metropolis of the new world?"
He answers: "No. I don't want to go.
Why. same of the men down at the
village store tell me that the buildings
there are twenty times higher than my
Lam. Why, I would be afraid to go
there for fear they would fall down
and crack my. skull open. And they
say the street cars run so fast that
they kill people there every day. And
they say there are a lot of thieves and
murderers there. No New York for me.
I prefer to live here in my quiet dig-
e'egs, where I am not in danger of
,eing killed every step I take." But I
as: "My friend, you are not going to
eep your children here In the back-
pods. There are no schools or
lurches here. You have a poor, mis-
rable shack of a house, with no car-
As on the flow and no pictures upon
,e walls. Are you going to let your
lildren grow up as ignorant as you
re?" "Well," answers the old back-
eodsman, "I do not know that book
maing does a man any good. The
ildren have enough to eat They
ve enough clothes to wear. They
ve a room in which to sleep. What
the good of stockings and under-
ehes? They do not help a man to
?p any warmer. And then a little
t does not hurt anybody. I have
ed for nigh on to fifty years in these
.e woods without learning how to
d or write, and I guess the children
no better than their father is. If I
to do as I have done I geess they
do the same." You see that man is
nimal, a simple animal. The great
world. with its music and books
knowledge and joys and hopes, is
ly beyond his visual Trinfie. His
:t horizon Is a cabbaee patch. Be-
that cabbage patch he cannot see.
is the circumscribed horizon of
: esk
UT us In our prayers. \‘ e can
never get beyond the mere animal peti-
tions of the lower, grosser ideas of
prayer.
Foo!ieh Prayers.
instead of siarting with a great
sweep of ho Se C.eeires to benefit all
tnankind through prayer, instead of fill-
ing up six greet neater pots with peti-
tions far God's honor and glory, we
come to God with a little thimble filled
with our selfish desires, and we call
that prayer. Thus some of us go on
year in and year out making a lot of
miserable little selfish petitions and
'all those petitions prayer. Not for
years have we broadened the scope of
our spiritual horizon. Not for years
have we made one prayer big enough
to oh:iterate self and. take in God's
ory and honor. The way some of us
raitli poor, puny, silly, selfish prayers
is enough to make the angels in heav-
en laugh were it not for the fact that
those prayers are so tragic.
Oh, that you and I could grow big
enough in divine grace to make the
prayer which Paul made when in the
epistle ,to the Romans he wrote, "I
have great heaviness and continual sor-
row in my heart, for I could wish that
myself were accursed from Christ-for
my brethren, my kinsmen, according
to the flesh." That, means in plain
English: "0 God, save my people; save
the Jews, the men of my own race. I
would die for them. I would even for-
feit neg .own hope of salvation if by
that lans they might be won for
Christi, Do we ever make such a
prayer Has that? Do we make our
prayers so big that in their desires
they will girdle the earth round and
round and embrace the salvation of
the whole world? I tell you, if we are
going to make a full use of the priv-
ilege of prayer, our prayers will have
to be,mnde Integer than the little, puny,
selfish- desires Of our hearts.
Shall we ever grow bigger than self?
Are we living and praying for our own
personal ends? Thank God, all men are
not living for themselves. There are
thousands and tens or thousands, some
of them far poorer than we, who are
living and praying for others. Listen
to this remarkable history: During the
famous London dock strike of a few
years ago a young man sitting at his
breakfast table and reading the story
of suffering in the papers suddenly
said, "I have no right to all this plenty
while so many are starving." So he
went and drew all his money out of
the bank. Then he bought a lot of food
and started out to find the homes of
the strikers. He went to a street near
the docks and stopped before one of
the biggest tenements and asked the
landlady if there were any hungry
around. She answered, "Lots of them."
Then she told the young man upon
what floors of her own house he would
find those who were in the worst need.
He went from room to room. In some
of those rooms the men and the women
who were starving would not touch his
food because their neighbors were
worse off than they. "It ain't that I'm
above being helped," said one gaunt.
haggard man, "but I've got enough
ahead to keep me and mine in bread
for one week more. If the strike ain't
off by then I'll take help and thank
you. But there's worse off than we
are new, and they must be helped
first." At last the young man returned
to the landlady who had directed him
amone the starving and bluntly said.
"When did you eat anything last?"
"Oh, I had'somethirrg to eat day before
yesterday. You know they cannot pay
their rents now, and I have to keep
them." "But you never asked me for
bread. Why not?" "Because." said
the brave woman, "I know of some of
them upstairs who have not had a
morel cf food for three days, and I
wanted you to help them first." Wher-
ever that young man went during that
London dock strike he found starving
men and women, thinking not so much
for themselves as for others. Thus
may we breathe forth our prayers.
May we pray for others. May we
plead for others. Like Paul. may we
be ab!e to say, "0 God, for thy honor
and glory may I live and may I die."
Let us fill the six water pots to the
tidal. when we lift up our petitions to
Amplify Your Prayers.
Amplify your prayers. Make them
big enough to take in the necessities
of the whole human race. But do more
than that. After you have prayed thus
zo forth with the confidence that God
will answer your prayers upon a big
scale. The trouble with a great many
of us is that we pray big and then
plan small. We lay out our designs
for a St. Peter's or a Milan or a Se-
ville cathedral. Then we materialize
our designs into mortar and brick by
building a little -meeting house or a
village chprch or a roofless barn or a
hencoop.
One of the small cities of England
wished to build a large cathedral. The
citizens came to a famous London
architect and asked him to design one
which would cost $1,000.000. After the
elaborate design had been completed
the committee came back and asked
the architect if he would cut down his
design and, build instead a church
worth $75,000. With that the sarcas-
tic architect said, "Gentlemen, cannot
you make it 30 shillings more so we
ran throw in a fine spire?" Thus some
of us in our prayers have been peti-
tioning God for a St. Peter's cathedral.
We have laid out our prayers upon the
most elaborate. scale. We have asked
for the conversion of the world. We
nave pleaded for the emancipation of
/he human race from the tyranny of
sin. We have asked for everything
we ought to have asked for. But
when it comes to filling up the water
pots to the brim we say: "What is the
use? If we can get God to answer
our prayers 'a thimbleful, that is all we
have a right to expect" We ask for a
fine cathedral; then we are satisfied to
plan for a village meeting house or a
little mud hut. Now, my friends, you
have no right to ask God for big
..1.44•0.*410101111
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..—gs unless you at the same time go
forward in triumphant faith, planning
to work out your prayers, expecting
tfim.ode to answer your petitions in (Inc
H. Got the Funds.
"The great trouble with some peo-
ple," said a famous speaker I once
heard, "is this: They esk God for, a
certain blessing; they declare that they
make their petitions in good faith; then
after they arise from. their knees they
never expect God to answer their
prayers. Now, when I was in the army
I ran out of money. I had to have a -
certain amount to meet necessary ex-
penses. So I wrote home to my father
; and told him my needs. ! ,told him
I what I wanted. I knew he would send
I me that money, becauee *hat I wanted
was right to have, and my 'father was
financially able to meet my wants. So
I wrote to my father to -send my mons
ey to a certain postoffice, as I expected
to be there in about three weeks. Up-
on the faith which I had in my father
I went ahead and supplie I my necessi-
flee, and when I arrived at the post-
office I got my money 0 I expected.
Now, that is the way we should honor
God. We should' believe in him. We
should ark big things of him. And
then we should go forth in simple
faith. expecting that he Will answer
our p-tiyers." No man ever spoke truer
words than these.
The more I pendered upon this part
#f my subject the more I remembered
that the greatest workers for Jesus
christ have been men who had no
fin:metal capital save their faith. They
lived in one sense up to the last cent of.
their income. They prayed for big
thing. and then, having deliberately
and calmly made up their minds that
Cod wanted them to undertake big
things they went ahead and built their
hospitals and started their reformatory
movements, and their money came
when it was needed, as the manna of
the wildeniess came day by day to
feed the Israelites when they were on
their way to the Promised! Land. Some
time ago there came into my posses-
sion a book with this suggestt-e
"Tales of Trust." It is written in 'the
:Inc:4104-a! style. There page after page
Is filled with the answers men have re-
ceived to their prayers. As I turned
these leaves over I said to myself: "If
all these stories are true, how neeli-
gent have I and other men been of this,
mighty power! One fact I know—if all
the answers that God has sent to pray-
er hed been written down, if only the
inetances in which God came to thet
finanelal help of those who were doing
big things for him because they had
asked of him big things, I suppose that
even the world itself could not contain
the books that would be written."
Faith in Men.
But not In prayer alone Is a brimful
gospel faith necessary. We must have
faith in the men and the women by
whom we are surrounded if we would
accomplish great things for his honor
and glory. We must believe that God
can enter into the hearts of our friends
and recreate them into mighty spir-
itual forces for good as he can enter
into our lives and make us mighty
spiritual agencies. Paul writes in one
of his epistles, "I can do all things
through Christ, who strengtheneth me."
Paul had a right to say that. I have
a right to say that about myself. And
I also have a right to say that about
every man, woman and child with
whom I come in contact in daily life.
Now, there is no human power which
will more quickly make a man a use-
ful servant of Jesus Christ than the
divine faith which we have in our
brothers and sisters that through God
they can do all things.
But the great trouble with our at-
tempt to reclaim men is this: When
men and women start to do wrong.
when they begin to wander down into
the paths of sin, the world loses faith
in these sinners. When these sinners
try to come back to the Straight paths
of purity and truth the world fights
them back and turns tdward them the
cold shoulder of Indifference and doubt.
And after the world loses faith in a
man, then the time is not far distant
when that men will lose faith in him-
self, and then—God pity him! For.
with a jump, he will leap over the
precipice of despair. Oh, faith, thou
mighty faith, thou faith by which Abel
sacrificed and Enoch walked and Abra-
ham went forth into an unknown land
to find an iuherltanee for his children:
oh, faith, thou mighty faith, by which
Joseph ruled and Moses led the chil-
dren of Israel forth from eheir Egyp-
tian bondage and with which Joshua
rocked down the Jericho walls; oh.
faith, thou mighty faith, with which
Peter and James and Mary Magdalene
bended the knee to worship Christ:
oh, faith, thou mighty, divine faith,
shall we not lay hold of thee and
through the power of the Holy Spirit
save our fallen fellow men for God?
Mothers Are Faithful.
Did I say that' all the world would
lost its faith in a man after a man has
sinned seven times seven*? Yes. I said
that, but I must !hake one exception.
There is always one human being who
will never lose faith in us when we
have (joue wrong, and that is our
mother. That is the reason why the
Christian mother's love is the most
potent of all loves for the salvation of
a sinner. The mother's faith will noi
give her children up, and that is the
reason why they Win so many of their
wayward children for Christ. The
warden of one of, our prominent state
penitentiaries a ,few years ago was
asked if the prisoners' friends, as a
rule, continued to visit them. "No.'
was the reply; "they are usually men
who have been 'a scourge and disgrace
to their families. It is a relief to be rid
of them. Their friends, their wives
and even their children make one or
, two perfunctory visits at first and then
give them up. In the course of a year
or two they are forgotten by all, as if
they were in their coffins, except by
their mothers. Their mothers always
come and keep coming and try to intim.
'nee me in their behad. No matter
how black dyed in crime a ruffian may
be, his mother will know some geed
point to tell me of him. She never
wholly loses her faith in him." Is not
that, 0 man, the history of our lives?
When we did wrong, did not our moth-
ers cling to us so closely that we could
not shake them off? And today is not
one of the greatest powers by which
we may win men to the cross of Jesus
Christ the mother faith in our hearts?
Oh, that by the grace of God we could
all have a mother's faith in those who
are treading the path of sin! Would
that in the' name of Jesus Christ we
could cling to men and keep clinging to
men until we could see them trans-
formed by the power of the Holy
Ghost! Brother, increase your faith in
your brother man. See men in gospel
vision transformed, redeemed and
cleansed of sin by Jesus' atoning blood.
Fill up your water pots to the brim.
But, lastly, I remark that we should
have a faith brimful enough to believe
that God can as readily answer our
pray,ers today, this hour, if we will on-
ly ask him, as he can answer them
next month or next year or in the dim
future after we are dead. Those serv-
ants who filled the water pots did not
suppose that Jesus was going to turn
that water into wine by slow fermen-
tation, so that it could be bottled and
stored away in the cellars. What they
wanted was wine at once. Thus, as
God can answer the prayers of his
people at once if he will, can there be
any better time for us to ask for an in-
crease in our faith than just now?
Have you the kind of faith which I
have been describing? Do you ask
big things from God? After you ask
big things, are you willing to go for-
ward expecting that he will answer
your requests? And have you faith
that Christ can redeem your dear ones,
no matter how low they may be sunk-
en in the quagmire of sin, as well as
cleanse your own sinful heart until it
becomes white as the driven snow?
Do you believe he will do all this if
,you ask him now, even now, just now?
Jesus salth unto them: "Fill up the
water pots with water. And they fill-
ed them up to the brim." Will you
even now expect a divine blessing
which comes from a brimful faith?
[Copyright, 1907, by Louis Klopsch.]
Thinkers and Doers—A Fable.
A poet, an artist and a philanthropist
sat together and talked. Talking was
about all they could do, for the poet
had not made much of a success of
thinking burning thoughts, and the
artist had been content to imagine
beautiful pictures rather than try to
Paint them. But the public did not
know his ideals,' so he was unappre-
ciated. Then, as the philanthropist
was without wealth, he could not dis-
tribute to the poor anything besides
good wishes, which they had in abun-
dande, and good advice, which they
did not want While the three men
talked the door opened suddenly and
there entered the room a gaunt, hag-
gard old woman whose years had
weighed so heavily on her that she was
bent nearly double.
"I am Fate," she said in a hollow
voice that filled them with awe, "and
I am come to let you choose what you
will. Each shall have one"—
She could not finish her sentence be-
fore they broke in on her.
"Fame!" cried the poet
"Admiration!" cried the artist.
"Wealth!" cried the philanthropist
"They shall be yours," said Fate.
"Come."
She led the way to the door and
opened it. Then she stepped back in
bewilderment. Three persons of very
ordinary looks and actions, men who
had been earning a living while the
others dreamed, were carrying away
everything of value about the place.
"Well, I do declare," said Fate, sud-
denly transformed from the fairy god-
mother to a chattering old woman, "if
these men haven't been and gone to
work and carried off the very things
I intended for you."
And the other men have them yet—
New York Press.
Aged Three, Reads Shakespeare.
At the age of three years and three
months Charles Ross Buchanan. son of
a farmer at St. Francisville, reads
books that the majority of children do
not read until they are ten years older.
He has excited the notice of educators.
Asked what kind of reading he liked
best he replied:
"I have just finished reading Shake.
speare's 'As You Like It,' but I like
Charles Dickens much better."
His mother, who was a schoolteacher
at Vincennes, Ind., says Charles spends
about four hours' each day in reading
to her. He has never bnen to school
and seldom plays with other children.
"Ever since he was able to talk he
has possessed a craving for learning
that has not only puzzled but at times
has worried his father and me," said
Mrs. Buchanan. "When reading the
newspapers he must have details of all
the world's happenings and often asks
questions. He never has. to be told a
second time.
"Charles spoke his first words when
he was six months old and four months
later could talk fluently. He knew his
alphabet even before he could talk
plainly."--Cilieng,1 Times-Herald.
Raasay Island.
Raasey island, in the inner Hebrides,
which lies between the mainland of
Scotland and the Isle of Skye, has fail-
ed to find a puichaeer at the upset
price of $2'.5,000 placed upon it. Its
name is the Scandinavian for "the
place of the roe deer." and the shoot-
ings, with the mansion house and
grounds at the southern end, constitute
the chief value of the island. Near the
northern end are the ruins of Broche
castle, the residence of its anciit
lairdS, the MacLeods. In Celtic lore
Raasay has a place, and in English lit-
erature it is mentioned in 'Samuel
Johnson's "Journey to the Western. Is-
!ands of Scot/and."
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Bankrupt Sale!
In the matter of )
Ephriam J. Faulkner In BanL ruptcy
Bankrupt
I Will on Monday the 15th Day of July
1907, at the Hour of 11 a. m. at the Court
House Door in the City ,of Hopkinsville,
Ky., offer for Sal,
AT PUBLIC OUTCRY
To the highest and best bidder, the realty belonging to said bankrupt's
estate, and which is described as follows:
One tract described as containing 132 aeres, embraced in the deed from
John D. Morris, Master Commissioner of the Christian Circuit Court,
5th, 1882,
Christian County Court Clerk's office in Deed Book l'S o. 66, at page 253.
Morris, Master Commissioner of the Christian Circuit Court, dated June
bearing the date of April 1st, 1884, and which deed appears of record in the
And also one tract of land described as containing 130 acres adjoining
am% tract, and which is embraced in the deed from John D.the above 132
and which deed is of record in the Christian County Court
Clerk's office, in Deed Book No. 62, at page 76
Also one tract of land described as containing 160 acres, adjoining the
two tracts of land above mentioned, and which is embraced in the deed
from John W. mepherson, Special Commissioner, by deed dated the 13th
day of September, 18i69b
Deed Be
whichodeed N ios. o48f,reactorpdagien 
No. 
Christian i C. o deedunt y
Court Clerk's office 
n 
from R. J. Davis and wife, dated the 12th day of July, 1864, and which
deed is of record in the Christian County Court Clerk's (Alice in Deed
Book No. 42, at page 357.
Also a one-half undivided interest in a tract of land adjoining the three
tracts of land described above, and which tract of land h owned jointly by
bankrupt E. J. Faulkner and R. E. Faulkner, and which Li aLCk of land
contains ten acres and is embraced in the deed from Margaret Hill, dm,
dated the 18th day of May, 1901, and of record in the Christian County
Court Clerk's office in Deed Book No. 101, at page No. 293, and referenceis here made to the above records for an accurate description of said realtyby meters and bounds. 
.
For plat and more particular description, call on JOHN STITES,- .
Trustee.
Said realty will be offered in lots, and then as a whole, and the bestbid or bids will be accepted, subj-ct however to the approval of the court.
TERMS:—One-third of the purchase price is payable in cash upon the
approval of the sale, and the balance upon a credit of one and two years,in equal payments, for whi.ch the purchaser or purchasers shall execute
bond with approved security, and which shall bear six per cent interest
from date until paid, with lien retain3d upon the realty to secure the pay-
ment of the purchase money and interest.
JOHN STITES,
Trustee EPI-IRIAM J. FAULKNER, Bankrupt
WANTED +++++++++++++++++++44-.4444We want five-hundred "ALMO"Jingle verses for our "ALMO"
Jingle Book, and we want them
now. We will pay ten dollars each for the ones that we use.
"ALMO" means a fine complexion. A few drops of "ALMO" put
into the washbowl every day will
work w Hiders with your complex-
ion in a few days. Treats the
skin while you wash. Opens and
purifies every pore. Cleanses and'
beautifies. Refines the skin. Is
antiseptic, pure and sorithing.
A few Drops of "ALMO"
In the washbowl now and
then,
Means a fine complexion.
Makes you look young again.
107
FREE! If you have never used `ALMO" we will send you a
full size dollar bottle FREE upon receipt of this advertisement and
lsai xr s twoabo coetn ,t, A stampsL  , , t o Jinglepa   postageys and full particu-
lars erse 
FORD C. FORD, 66 FIFTH AV., CHICAGO, ILL.
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General
Machinist
Everything Guaranteed.
CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 498.
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Special attention given to repairing of all kinds.
Satisfaction guarany_esi Shop down stairs in
Phoenix building, on Ninth St.
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Silks
Black Peait De Soie Silk-36in. widel
extra goed value at regular price
$1.50 Clearance $ I .25price. 
Cohered Jap. Silks-all colors and
Black, 27 in wide. Jap Silks
sold regularly at 50c fcl, 39cClearance Price 
Black Peau De Soie Silk-extra
heavy, double faced, 27 in., regu-
lar $1.25 value, 98cClearance Price 
White China Silks-all silk, 21 in.
wide, regular price 35c, I 9cclearance price 
117 in. wide. Regular price 38c50c, clearance price 
27 in.Wide, regular price 75c yd
clearance price 60
38 in. wide, regular price 50c 43e'`yd, clearance price ...
38 in. wide, regular price $1.00 80eyd, clearance price 
It's economy to buy now even for
later use. in the face of an advanc-
ing market we are offering some
extra values.
36 in. wide,Black, regular pricenica,
$1.00 yd, clearance price I Uti
Crepe De Chines-Beautiful, lustri-
ous quality, 24 in. wide; colors
P i n k, Ligh t Blue, Brown,
Red and Alice Blue. Regular
price 75c yd, clearance 50cprice
Fancy Silks, a collection of stripes
and checks, all this seasons new
goods, embracing all silks sold be-
fore at 75c and 85c yd. 39cClearance Price 
Natural Pongee Silk, 36 inches wide
sold for $1.00 3..J. 
 
75cClearance Price
Black Taffeta Silk, 34 inches wide,
Fine Lustrous Finish. Sold only in
Hopkinsville by us, I1-25 95c
value. Clearance Price 
^
Silks
2,000,,,yarcls, best quality 19 inch Taf-
feta Silks, all colors and white
Former Price 75c 59CClearance Price 
1,500 yards, best quality 27 inches
wide, Taffeta Silk, all colors and
white and black our regular $1.00'
value
Clearance Price  79c,
Fancy Silks, this lot embraces all
Novelty Silks 24 and 27 inches
wide, all this seasons designs, sold
for $1.00 and $1.25 yd 75cClearance Price 
Colored Wash Silks. this lot con-
tains 10 pieces Striped ; Colored
Wash Silk. Absclutely Fast Colors
sold for 50c yd. 29cClearance Price 
Black Taffeta Silk, 150 yds. 36 inch,
Fine Lustrous Black Taffeta Silk.
Guaraoteed to wear. worth $1.50
yard. 
$ I .25Clearance Price 
1 • -.HALFPRICE A Sensational Sacrifice ofWomen's Ready,-to-Wear.
At Less Than Maker's Price. "Never before have we been able to offer such phenominal values
in Ready-Made Suits, Eton Jumpers and Coat Suits. Iu order to move them quickly and just when you want
them to travel and spend the summer away from home with a stylish suit or two or a waist or skirt.
Ladies' Eaton Pony Coat ar d Jumper Suits, Silks, Panamas, Eoliens Cloth and iancy Woolens. Your
choice of any suit in the house at HALF THE ACTUAL SELLING PRICE and less than material cost.
$35.00 Suits at $17.50
30.00 66 66  15.00
22.50 66 66  11.25
. 18.50 66 66  9.25
15.00 66 66  7.50
$32.50 Suits at $16.25
25.00 66 66  12.50
20.00 66 66  10.00
16.50 66 66 8.25
12.50 66 66 6.25
Wash Suits cf Duck s,Linens,Picardy Repp, in White, dlue and Tan, at HALF PRICE
Waists at Less Than Cost of Production
White Lingeree Silks in White and Black and
Lace Waists all Sacrificed.
LOT 1. All 1.00 and 2oWaists 0 g,„ LOT 5. All 3.00 Waists
Clearance Price. UUU Clearance Price 
LOT 2. All 1.50 Waists,
Clearance Price 
LOT 3. A112.00 and 2.25'
Waists, Clearance Price
LOT 4. All 2.50 Waists
Clearance Price 
1.95
ng, LOT 6. All 3.50 Jap Silk
UU Waists. Clearance Price . . . 2
I on LOT 7. All 3.00 and 3.50 Mull0 0BOO and Lawn Waists  LaK-0
I en LOTS. All 4.00 and 4.50 fine r.0Lingerie Waists ,4A1
Ladies Skirts
•••••••••.1. ••••...••••...0
DRESS SKIRTS-A collection of Stylish Dress Skirts made of Silk and Light
Weight Woolen Material. Panamas, Eonene Voile, in Black, Brown,
Blue and Fancies. At unusual price reductions.•
Lot No. 1. HALF PRICE
This r- ck contains about 50 choice styles of Skirts, ranging in price
from 3.50 to 8.60 You can take your choice of any two, no more to a cus-
tomer. at HALF PRICE.
Lot No. 2. ONE-THIRD OFF
This ck contains some of the finest skirts in the house. former price 7.50 to 15.00 in fancy checks and stripes,
in Panama and Eoiene, Voile and Silk, at ONE-THIRD OFF.
Lot No. ;. ONE-FOURTH OFF
'This lut,consIts of 200 fine Tailored Skirts in Brown. B:tie Panama Serges, Mohairs and other fine materials
Prices from 6.00 to 12.50. We cut the price ONE-FOURTH OFF. 5.( 0 skirts at 3.75; 6.00 Skirts at 4.60;
7.50 skirts at 5.61; 8.00 skirts at 6.00; 10.00 skirts at 7.50; 12.00 skirts at 9.00.
Pick of Muslin Underwear Sale
Look at these Bargains 14 Off all Hand-made Muslin Underwear
25c, 35c, 39c and 4 'c Cambric Corset Covers 19c
50c and 65c Muslin t'orset Covers at 39c
75c and 1.0) Muslin Corset Cover, at.  69c
50c and 75c Muslin Dr-tv‘ers at •  39c
75c Muslin Chemise at 49c
1.25 and 1.50 ‘luslin Chemise at 98c
90c and 1.00 Muslir, Petticoats at 69c
1.25 and Muslin Petticoats at.   98c
2.00 and 2.50 Muslin Petticoats a t 1.69
1.50 and 2.00 Muslin Gowns at  1.39
2.50 and 3.0e Muslin Gowns at. 1.85
Kimonas and Wrappers
Wrappers of fine Percales, large as-
soetment of Black an.i White, Greys
and Blues, full size braid trimmPd,
collars and belts, 89c1.25 values 
Spring Weight Jackets
About Half Price
Made of Fancy Check and Stripe
Woolens. for Ladies and og
Misses, 6.00 and 6.50 values
k \
Tan Covert Jackets 5.00
Your pick of any in the lot, former prices 8.50, 7.50
and 10.00, at
5.00
Nightingale Kimonas
Very good quality Lawns, 'pretty
patterns and figures, cut full and
finished with bands and scalloped
edge,
at  .. ..,..35c
Rain Coat at Half Price
One Lot of about 10 ats carried from this spring,
worth from 7.50 to 15. at
HAL `PRICE
-
Good quality Bleached Cotton Da-
mask, regular price 35c or
yard, Clearance price.... LUC
Five pieces 68-inch-wide, good qual-
ity, all linen Bleached Damask,
regular price 50c yard, 0noc
Clearance price 
Four pieces 88-inch-wide Bleached
Table Damask, all pure linen;
forme' price 65c yarn, 50c
Clearance price 
Your choice any piece 68-inch or
or 72-inch Bleached Table Da-
mask, regular price 75c 60c
yard, foe 
Your choice' of any piece 72-inc14-
wide fine Bleached Table Da-
mask, regular price $1.90
per yard, for  I tat,
Your choice any piece 72-inch-wide
fine Bleached Table Damask,
regular price $1.25 per Inn
.uuyard, for  i 
Your choice of any of our $1.50
72-inch Bleach Table Da- I ▪ 20mask for, per yard 
White and colored Fringed Napkins,
worth 50c doz, Clearance A
 'sat;
All Linen Napkins, 16 inches square,
worth 75c per dozen, ..res4-60„
duced to 
Pure Linen Napkins, 18 inches
square, worth $1.00 dozen, 7c„
reduced to  I Uti
Ten dozen extra good $1.25 dozen
value Napkins, reduced nn
to.  I @UV
*W'
Rezardless flf cost or value 'iousands of dollars worth of sto
to their normal conditiolr;. Weather conditions heret
and cut deep. On f)erfectr fresh, seasonable goods, and just
not c:,:rry these voods over mi'other eason===money in the h
We unhesitatingly say that in all our experience we havei
such prices!
pleassel.
weeks.
We guarantee every item to be exactly as ady,
• if you're not your money will be refunded. This 
Look for the best bargains ylu ever saw.
n mfr.,. dmxosm. .1111112112{1
Colored Wool Dress Goods
Owing to a backward season, we are overstocked and must move the goods.
In order to do this we have thrown away the profit and in many instances a
part of the cost. Everything in the Colored Dress Goods line goes.
29c 25 pieces novely plaid stripesand checked Ku itings 36 inches
wide reduced from 50c yard.
38„ All Wool Panama and Henri-1.; ettas reduced from 50c and 65c
70„ 50 pieces colored woolen dressU goods consisting of Panamas,
Serges, Henriettas and novelty suit-
ings reduced from $1.00.
89c 243h; piaencdespinaoivnewlteya‘vfeosoilreincO311Z:g
ed dress goods, reduced from $1.26.50- U Large assortmenl of WoolenDress goods such as Panamas, Your unrestricted choice of
Bat.istes, checked and striped nov- •any piece of plain or novelty
city suitings, reduced front 75c and dress goods in stock, reduced from
85c. I $1.50.
I E Good line of plain and nov-
.341 elty dress goods, reduced
from $1.75.
a5n Yotir choice of any piece ofU plain or novelty dress goods,
reduced from $2.00
2.00 5 patterns 8 yds. each, PlaidMarquesettes. i n Black,
Cream, Champagne, Gray and Navy
reduced from $2.75.
Black Wool Dress Goods
Cream Wool Dress Goods at Twenty Per Cent Discount.
1.60 yard. your choice any pieceBlack or White Woolen dress
goods reduced from $2.00
ailn yard, your choiCse, any piecey Black orCream Woolen dress
goods reduced from ;1.75.
I la yard Wool, Voile, Serge,•211 Panama. Batiste, in Black or
Cream Dress Goods reduced from
$1.50.
I 00 yard, Serges, Henriettas, Ba-. tistes, Panama. in Black or
Cream, reduced from $1.26. -
8U yard for Batests, Voiles, Hen-U riettas and Taffetas, in Black
or Cream reduced from $1.00.
60c zarerda, your o cho 1 Dressice  GB ol ao cd ks orre-
duced from 75c.
40. yard, your choice any pieceU Black-or Cream Wool Dress
Goods reduced from 50c.
HOSIERY
98,, pair Ladies' Black and Col-• ored silk- Hose, reduced from
$1.25.
43,, pair Ladies' Bak or TanU Lisle Hose. in Boot and All-
over Lace patterns that sold for 60c.
2 I pairtadies' Black Lace HoseU in good, servicable quality
that sell for 25c.
LINEN CLEARANCE
Sharp Price Reductions on All Dress Linens.,Art Linens,Table Linens, Towels ,
Fine large 22-inehe square Napkins, I 5c each. ,l Turkish Bath Towelsregular $1.50 dozen value, ,,oI 19
Clarance price  
1 
Turk-
Extra nice quality 22-inch square. 25c rX h. t largewe heavyort35e    
Napkins, $2.00 dozen val-
ue, Clearance price  .
Very fine Satin Finish. 20 x 20 Linen
Napkins, regular $3.002 25doz. value,Clarancaprice
Fine Satin Flush Linen Damask
mask Napkins. % and Yt size,
regular $3.50 dozen value, CO
Clearance price  Li
Dinner Napkins, 25 inches square,
variety of patterns to select from,
$4 doz. value, Clearance 3.20price per dozen 
Extra large fine satin finish Dinner
Napkins,reduced from $5.00 0 nc
per dozen to
1 Each large Colton Huck TowelsI U worth 10c
IOc Ennaeckh,t01‘avreffse, contrttonnnehemmed
I 5c enancelki , towels, large siaz-eorthn2ionen Linen
I n„, each. 25 dozen extra large lin-au en hemmed hack or fringed
Damask Towels, worth 26c.
25c fineeac  lhi neexntrnanqeukaolirt3fTrilnagregde sizepa
Da-
mask Towels, worth 35c.
I n„ each, Turkish Bath Towels,UU worth 15c.
1r, Union Linen Sheeting 90UU inches wide, regular price 1.00.
'
yard, all pure Linen Sheet-
a00 ing 90 inches wide reduced
from 1.25.
g yard, Extra HelINV 10-4 'Linen1 .1 iJ Sheeting. reduced' from 1.50.
n„ 10 piecies good quality Front-
ing Linen, yard wide, reduced
frem 25c.
25 C racrhd  es 2,10O wide, arl el j3,nuereed Lifron e n , 36e
29c yard,Linen,   fi vn ae r d  wqualityd Frreodnutei ne
from 40c.
3n„ yard Irish Linen, exrtra good01; value at regular price 60c.
63c ..e1c1;1e€1, 1d11;rcc quality a7li_ty Irish 
Linen,' -*/
22c yard, yard-wide Linen caw-brie, reduced from 30c yard.
2n„ yard, Sheer Linen Cambric,013 :yard wide, reclined from 35c.
38c rcoraired,3f16 ni en eSnhe es e rw iLd ien e rne giaeme d-
from 60c yard.
60c yard,wide  eLxi tnrean fir,cnaemnShie /liar dce
from 75c yard.
Knit Underwear
U 
For womens' gauze vests, full
U taped low neck and sleeveless,
worth 10c,. These are very sheer
summer weight, sale price 2 for 15c.
Ladie's bleached ribbed Union Suits
low necked, sleeveless ankle length
sizes 5 and 6 only, the 50c
quality. Clearance Price....39c
Ladies bleached Lisle Vests, low
necked, sleeveless, sizes 32 and 34 a
splended 50c value 39cClearance Pi ice 
Ladle's bleach ribbed cotton Vests,
fulltaped, low neck sleeveless, lace
trimmed, regular 25c value. na,
Clearance Price  I UU
Ladie's bleached cotton body Vests
silk taped, regular price 25c Ina,
Clearance Price  I OU
Ladie's bleached extra size Vests,
full taped, regular price 35c. og„
Clearance Price  LUU
Ladie's Gauze Pants, Umbrella style
Lace trimmed sizes 5 to 7. A 60c
value.
Clearance Price 43c
Ladie's bleached cotton Vests, f
taped extra size. A 20c
value. Clearance Price 
Ladies' Bleached Ribbed Pan
umbrella style, lace trimmed 0
worth 26c pr, Clarance price L
Ladies' Cotton Lisle Union Sr
low neck and sleeveless, pants
brella style, lace trimmed, A
50c value, Clearance price "I
Ladies' Bleached Ribbed VE
low neck, sleevless, full ta-
prergieuelar price 15o, Clearance I
Cash Only Buys. Nothing
1
ofore unknown have made  it necessary to cut
at a time when you need them. We positively will
never offered such choice brand new merchandise at
ertisA, and we insist on every purchaser bdng fully
&tile begins Saturday, July  6, and continues two
mer Wash G000ds To Be
Sacrificed Here!
YD. White ground colored figured and
C Plain colored Muslin, 32 inches wide. Nota yard worth less than 10c. Sale price,
730 a yard.
liked quantity of Colored Plaid
ones and Fancy Flowered and
tripe(' Muslins, worth 25c I
I in;Clearance price 
Mulls and Spider Silk, in Flor-
t and Stripe design worth 0c„
yd Clearance price.  UVU
) yds 40 inch very sheer
inons worth 15c yd
lenrance price
Clearance price
All our l*ic and 15c Dress Ging- Imported White Dotted and 'Fig-
hams, Plaids Stripes and Checks, ured Swisses 30 inches wide, Reg-
light and dark colors 
 OC ular price b0c per yardClearance price. _ Clearance price .35n
25 pieces Light nd Dark Colored Limited quantity Figured Madras a 
I OC
10 pieces Mercerized Plaids (Silk
Gingham.; 27 in wide wth 25c a„
Ging- yd. Clearance price 
 
I 01;
ilk Colored Madras Shirtings 32 in wide
1•ported Chiffon Embroidered worth 15c per yard 
. I 22c-e7isses 27 in wide Regular price Good quality Dotted Swisses 32 in Clearance Price 
Clearance price 50cyard
A YARD. Good line large flowered Or-
C gandies, regnlar• 15c qualiiy. At thisClearance Sale they will move quickly at
10c a yard.
Cambric Percales. 36 inches wide worth 15c per yard
worth 15c per yard I2cClearance price . 
India
20 Pieces Best quality Apron
2C hams, worth 10c per yard
Clearance price 
Linen Suitings-30 in. wide in Blue,• worth 15c per yard I OC Red, Green. Champaiem and Pink,Clerance price 
•.ces Embroidered Swisses,
-e grounds with pink, blue and Beautiful sheer dotted and figured
k dots, 30 inches wide Regular white swisses 30 inches wide
.50c per yard 3E„ worth 35c per yard
ance price 
 • CPU! ClearancE price 
''YARD, colored Linen Suitings, sponged
and shrunk, 44 inches wide; colors are
Rose, Black, CIPdet and Light Blue;
Reduced from 75c yard.
worth 20c per yard, clear-
ance price 
 
121c .2 
Linnen Finish Chambray Gingham,
Plain colors, worth 1*4c
C
36 inches wide Colored Linen Suitings,
colors Tan, Blue, Pink and Green; re-
duced from 50c yard.
All
to buy now. We are offering some of these goods for less than
cost of production on to-day's market.
fercei ized Persian Lawn.
.;lies wide, worth 25e yard
fine sheer quality 40 inch
an Lawn, worth 25c.
, extra fine quality Very
3r Persian Lawn, 10 inches
iced from 35c.
Imported Persian Lawn,
cites wide, reduced from
I a-,..-- yard, good quality French A Ca, yard, finer quality Mercerized
UU Lawn, very sheer, 45 inches 16PUU Persian Lawn, 44 inches wide,
wide, reduced from 25c yard.
II reduced from 65c yard.
gpa „ yard, fine Sheer quality, 50 in. g c yard. extra fine sheer quality,
%MU wide, French Lawn, reduced iMIC 44 inch Mercerized Persian
from The yard. Lawn, reduced from 75c yard.
80,, yard, finest quality FrenchU Lawn, 50 idches wide, reduced
from 1.00 yard.
oc yd., Mercerized Persian Lawn
C French Lawn. 50 inches
m
UtIC 44 in. wide, fine and sheer, re- quality, 32 inch Book Fold I In-
reduced from 65c. duced from 50c yard. dia Linen, reduced from 18c yard.
40 yards good qua.ity
.k, 32 inches wide, re-
)c yard.
12 yards fine quality
"ainsook, reduced from
wide in a variety of designs,
I0, yard for beautiful quality 32U inch India Linen, Book Fold,
reduced from 12;ic yard.
yard. 1200 yards (only) better
heaper and Better than Bleached Domestic. Underpriced.
Counterpanesoc bolt, 12 ards, good quality,
sLU Long Cloth, reduced from 1.00 each, good quality, full size1.50. White Marseilles Counter-
panes, reduced from 1.25.
1.25 each, Dimity Counterpanes;full 10-4 size. Reduced
from $1.50.
1.48 each, large heavy MarseillesCounterpanes. Reduced
from $1.75.
1.10 bolt, 12 yards, good quality, I En each, extra heavy large Mar-7ards extra fine quad- Long Cloth, reduced from seilles Counterpanes, reduced
Cloth, worth 3.00. 1.25. from $2.00.
I cn Bolt, 12 yards, sheer quality,'UV Nainsook, reduced from 2.00.
3ARANCE LONG GLOVES FOR LADIES
ton, length Black, I Ladies' 16-button length Brown or
bored double tipped White Mercerized Lisle Gloves,
regular price $ ea regular price $1.25, Clearance 
I AO!arance price I st1U price 
,
Ladies' 12-button length real Kid
Gloves, black, brown and white,
regular price $2.00 pair, I MI
Clearance price 
 
I An)
tins, Draperies and Door Panels, Reduced to One-Fourth Off.
ce of Cotton Materials this makes the price at about cost Don't fail to get your nceds in this line
41 or Sent on Approval
It's an ill wind that blows no good.
Our stock of Mens, Boys and Chil-
/Arens Suits is entirely too large for the
season of the year, caused by a back-
ward Spring. We must, therefore,
reduce it, and to do so, we quote
values and prices never before
made on High Class Merchandise.
21.50 Suits, at
This lot
consists of
all our fin-
est Fancy
C ass imers
and Worst-
ed Suits, in
Club
Checks,
Stripes,etc.
in Brewn
and
Grey Mixt-
ures,
Single
and
Double
Breasted.
Every-
thing
EXCEPT
Blue
Serge
and
Black
goods.
20.00,
18.50,
16.50,
and
16.00
Suits
Now go
at
All the leading novelties in fancy
browns, tans and grey checks and
overchecks. Values that we cannot
today duplicate at 13.50. Everything
except blacks and blues.
Your choice in this range of Fancy
Cassimers and Worsteds, single and
and double breasted, except blue
and black.
In this range of suits you will find
lots of nubby styles of single and
double breasted suits, in heavy and
medium weights, that are worth the
regular prices.
Engineer and Firemen's
Black Sox worth 15c.
Men's Desirable Fixings
5 C ill II : 11118 el:,laignecev mrSallrat sq ,attached cuffs, 75c quality.aniNdT
I 
Mens Coat Shirts, this
season's choicestshowing,00 U beautiful designs, pleated t,
and plain. 1
50C Mens and boys Soft Negli-gee Shirts, in tan and cream.special value at 50c.2 armf,,eg goeondt 
 Mens 
quality
 
 .8LdaT lnbr Un er-i g --
Cgan, double seated Draw-
ers and full size Shirts.
I for 25c, Mens Fancy andI 5c Mack Cotton Hose, excel-
lent value.
30 n Mens and Boy=s NegligeeOU Shirts. One lot of fine corded
and printed material, light ground,
fancy colors, attached cuffs, 50c
value.
Boys and Mens Summer wei.:lit
Sweaters, at 50c, 1.5c, 1.00, 1.{9, 2 00,
and 2.50.
Little Furnishings
„ each, 6 for 25e, Mens Hmestitcb-
UU ed Plain Muslin Handkerchiefs.
I 21c Mens Excelda Silk }lb ndker-2 chiefs, plain and coloi ...I bor-
ders.
7„ for fancy border Inclis Linun
I U Handkerchiefs.
c, 2 for 25, Ge-ts Line,' fler.12.
VU stitched border }1.ancikt s cbiefs
2c, Your pick and choice if anyuu Silk or Wash Tie in tht house.
3 a Mens and Boys Back 0u Shirts, without collars.
5 a pair, only 6 pair to a customer,Mens Grey Mixed Army Sox,
worth 10c.
Early Closing Price in all Fur
during this sale.
3.00 Liberty Specials,
at 
2.50 Liberty,
at 
2.00 Quality,
at 
 I.
1.50 Quality,
at 
1.25 Quality,
at 
A sample lot of Panama Hats, all
good, 4.50 and 5.o0 values. 0 7c
Samples only, at els I kJ
Special prices on all Fur Hats.
47g One lot Odds and Ends of.1u Coats and Vests, out of suite
former price of Suits, 7.50 to 15:00.
Sizes 32 to 38.
n Odd Coats out of Suits worth
•4.50 to 12.50.
a PER CENT. DISCOUNT on
Trunks, Suit Cases, Hand Grips
and Telescopes.
One lot of fine Shirts, Faultless and
Wilson Bros. make, regular $1 value.
One let of fine White Stiff Bosom
and Stiff Collar Shirts, cuffs attach-
ed, 1.25 villues. Sizes 1534 and 18;
good for stout men.
Trousers 1-1 & 1-3 Off
All Men's Pants, in sizes ranging
from 80 to 36 wait.
All Pants, sizes from 38 to 48 waist.
for large men. at 1-3 off regular
price. An opportunity for big men 3
to reap a bargain.
85c r(..211.7iirr, folderuality Kah-Ki
1 .25 a picsilroft(h)r Tbreosutseqrusa
3 
.ality Kah-
n,. a pair, a customer,0u Mens or Blue Cotton
Pants.
Boys Knee Pant Suits
7.50 and 6.00 Suits, 4.75foe 
5.00 and 4 50 Suits, 3.75or 
4.00 and 3.50 Suits, 
  
2.75for 
3.00 and 2.50 Suits. 1.95for 
1-4 Off Boys Knee Pants
Suits from 1.30 to 2.00.
150 Odd Knee Pauts, 1.15for 
1.25 Odd Knee Pants, 
I .00for 
1.00 Odd Knee Pants, 75cfor 
75c Odd Knee Pants, 60cfor. 
50c Odd Knee Pants. 39cfor 
26c Blue Cotton Pants, I 9cfor 
 
One lot of Unlaundered Shirts, 2240,
Linen Bosom, Open Backs, made of
Warnusutta Muslin, Bodies foeTextra
big men. Sizes 16 to 20, woith 1.00,
to close quickly,
Leather Covexed Suit Case, Bragg
Corners and ,Leather Trimmings,
5.00 value, at
Mens, %pens, Misses and Childrens Low Shoes
Every Pair of Ladies' $4.00 Oxfords
and Sailor Ties-Patent colt,patent
vici and dull leather; extra broad
ribbon laces; for all occas- n no
sions. Clearance Price.... Loa
Ladies' $3.50 Sailor Ties and Ox-
fords-Patent and kid blucher
style, large eyelets, broad silk
laces, in all the new styles, and
our styles are'the newest.
Boys' $3.00 Patent Oxfords -Blucher
cut, in all the new toes. Sizes *i
to 48Clarance Price.. *L.
24 pair Women's White Canvas Ox-
fords. Sizes 4 to 8, Worth
$1.00. Clearance Price ... . 69c
60 pair Mens' shoes in box calf and
In kid cap toe. Sizes 10, 11 and 12,
worth $2.00,
Clearance Price. I .50
150 pair odd and ends Oxfords and
shades slippers, sizes 2 to 7. on A.
B. and C. widths In Patent and
Vici kid, worth $2.00 to 75c$3.00. Clearance Price 
70 pair Tan and Brown Oxfords in
turns and in welts. Drummers
Samples, all 4 and 43i on B. and C.
widths. Worth $3 to $3.50 I 675
Clearance Price. 
31 pair Ladies' Patent Colt Oxfords,
dull tops.med. sole, sizes 2's cn
to 5's, C & D,w'th $2.50 go at 1 mini
7 pair Men's Shoes, odds and ends.
sizes 6, 63.i and 11, worth $3, 145
26 pair Men's Oxfords Patents and
Tan, worth $5.00, go
at 
 U.
POillill N4 Eta,
Received at the Postoffice in Hor
kinsville as Second-Class Matter.
Subscription Rates.
Daily per year 
" three months 
" per six months.
Advertising Rates.
Transient advertising must be paid
for in advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements
will be collected quarterly.
All advertisements inserted with-
out specified time will be charged
for until ordered out..
Announcements for Marriages and
Deaths, not exceeding five lines, and
notices of preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices. Resolutions of
, Respect, and other similar notices,
five cents per line.
(.,`Incurr Comr—First Monday in
Jane and fourth Monday, in Febru-
ary and September.
QUARTERLY COURT—Second Mon-
days in January, April, July and
October.
FISCAL Counr--1First Tuesday in
April and October.
COUNTY Couwn—First Monday in
every month.
The construction of a $75,000 build-
ing in Nashville to replace historic
licKendree church, which was de-
stroyed by fire two years ago, began
;hie week and the new edifice is to
be completed by June 1, 1908, giv-
ing Nashville one of the handsom-
est churches in the south.
Texas is giving out the story of a
eyclone that picked up a letter and
delivered it to the party to whom it
lilft.9 addressed twenty-five miles
sway. It begins to look as if the
members of Roosevelt' Anuanias
club are merely amateurs.
If, as Mr. Tillman thinks, Mr.
Harriman is bound for the infernal
regions, wonder if he can carry
enough water with him to put ou
the fire?
The planet Mars will come nearer
the earth this summer, than ever be-
fore. And with Teddy in the White
House, we may have war with on•
of the neighbors yet.
Rev. In R. Hicks predicted that
terrific wind and electrical storms
would sweep over the country thi-
week between We 'tie (Iv and Fri-
day, due, he said, to the big sun
spot which he claims to have dis-
covered. This is his last day to mekt
good and if Ms prediction fails,
Rogeoevelt will doubtless declare him
eligible as a member of his Annan'a
club-
"'Tis love that makes t ie work!
go round," according to one poet,
but a man who is not in love can se-
cure the same effect with a few high
Au incoming ship recently un-
luaded tan tons of Limburger cheese
in San Francisco. If there is any
is what Mrs. Lucy
Stovall, of Tilton, Ga-
said after taking
Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. Hundreds
of otherweak
• 
being re
stored to perfect
health by this rem-
edy. YOU may be
well if you will take
it.
Indigestion Causes
nse.rly all the sick-
ness that won. NI
Nave. IL deprives the system of nourish-
ment and the delicate organs peculiar to
women surfer — weaken. and become
diseased.
enables the stomach and digestive organs
to digest and assimilate all of the whole-
some feed that may be eaten. It nourishes
the body. end rebuilds the weak organs,
te5ttsring health and strength. Kodol cures
octierstion, constipation. dyspepsia. BOUT
beieteng. heartburn and all stomach
disorders,
Ga.-Us holds 24
dia tinzli as %ha
Se J 0•11$ 111150.
Our New
Hair Vigor
Ayer's Hair Vigor was good,
the best that was made. But
Ayer's Hair Vigor, new im-
proved formula, is better. It g
is the one great specific for fail-
ing hair. A new preparation in
every way. New bottle. New '
contents. Ask your druggist tf;
show it to you, "the new kind." r
Does not change the color of the hair.
FcrmtC.a
Show it to your
e.
..,!;;;
`•sis, :;) Itcua 1.,
• • Aaaasnu4s.:-.- Axon j1211.3.21=1111.106....V. -_,T
171.-1-! our ri ,-29- Vi zor
2 Live the eff-
the color c,f the hair. l'en may us-: it
freely are..' for eny length of time win:-
ott fear of changing the co:or. Stops
falling hair. Cures dandruff.
-Mad.: by the J. C Ayer Co., L i1, sass.
city in the U. S. where the presence
of such a ,cargo will not be especial-
ly noticeable, that is the one.
A Detroit man who was trying to
support three families has just been
declaied a bankrupt. In view of the
cost of living, it is a wonder he was
not also declared insane.
A nervous looking man went into
a store the other day and sat down
for half an hour or so, when a clerk
asked him it there was anything she
could do for him. He said no, he
didn't want anything. He went
away and sat on hour or so longer,
when the proprietor went to him
and asked him if he didn't want to
oe shown anything. "No," said
the nervous man, "I just wanted to
sit around. My physician has
reammended quiet to me, and says
that above all things I should avoid
being in a rush. Noticing that you
do not advertise in a newspaper, I
though t is would be as quiet a
place as 1 could find, so I just
dropped in for a few hours of isola-
tion.
John D. Rockefeller's barber is
worth $100,000. If he had succeed-
ed in making John D.'s hair grow,
he would probably have been worth
a million.
A sign on a big Main street show
•,vindow reads, "Bass Ball Goods."
if they had put a "W" in the sec-
ond word the reader might have
thought the storekeeper had opened
up a correspondence school for root-
ers.
"Improvement is the order of the
age," says a well known typewriter
firm. Acting upon this the New Era
has installed an e ectrie motor - to
furnish motive power for its machin-
ery.
No-sartorial rules and regulation
Can make a slave of the Hon. J.
%Verney Gaines, of Tennessee. The
other morning Congressman Gaines
escorted a bevy of Tennessee beau-
ties through the White Flonse and
he was clad in all the shiny glories
of a tall silk hat. It wits called
his attention that he waei guilty ei
a decided faux 'as in thus violating
the rules of dress by wearing a silk
hat in the forenoon. The Hon. John
Wesley, with a snort of disgust re-
torted that he would be hanged if he
would bend the knee to the atroc
bus and unspeakable stiff derby and
that to wear his slouch hat in the
presence of such beauteous maidens
would have been little less than an
insult. Therefore, the Hon. John
Wesley made Fashion bow the knee
to him.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de-
range the whole system when enter-
ing it through the mucous surfaces.
Suchlarticles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reput-
able physicians, as the damage they
will do is ten fold to the good you
can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.,
contains no mercury, and is taken
internally, acting dir•-cily upon the
blood and MUCOUS surfaces of the
system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine.
It is taken internally and made, in
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
Testimonials free,
Sold by Druggists. Price,- 75c. per
bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.
MEACHAM CONSTRUCTION
Incorporated.
General Contractors and c: v .1 En
gineers. Concrete foundations
floors and pavements. All chtsses
of engineering, including c.ty and
farm surveying. Second ILI el iron
fences, curbing and paveme .t lick
for sale: R. E. Cooper, 1:4 !st. ; G.
H. Champlin, Secy & Tres,. ; Rol-
man Y. Meacham, V. P & Get:
Mgr.; Gus Moore, Jr., lo at engi-
neer. 311 S. Main St., Hoc tile,
Kentucky.
Lesson XIII.— Second Quarter,
For June ZO, 127.
THE MTENATi:;:-iAL S:11EZ).
Test of the Lesson, I Cor. x, 23-33.
Memory Verse, 31—G siden Text,
Rom. xiv, 21--Comment-ry Prepared
by Ray. D. M. Stearns.
[copyriji.c, lthii, by American Press Assot_iation.]
The letter was written to those who
were "in Christ Jesus" "waiting for
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ"
(chapter i, 2, 7), and the closing words
are, "If any man love not the Lord
Jesus Christ let him be accursed; the
Lord cometh" (xvi, 22). The letter
opens with an assurance to the faith-
fulness of God, who calls unto the fel-
lowship of His Son Jesus Christ our
Lord and ends with the exhortation.
"Watch ye; stand fast in the faith; quit
you like men; be strong" (i, 9; xvi, 131.
Some of these people had been thieves
and drunkards and worse, but were
now washed, sanctified, justified and
temples of the Holy Ghost through the
precious blood of Christ (vi, 9-11, 19,
20). The epistle was written to re-
mind them of their former lost and
helpless condition, their redemption
through a crucified and risen Christ,
the resurrection glory that awaited
them in the kingdom, and in view of
all this to walk in love, steadfast, un-
movable, always abounding in the
work of the Lord (chapters xiii and
xv, 58).
Oar lesson is taken from the section
of the epistle which concerns the be-
liever's attitude in reference to things
offered to idols and his conduct toward
those who still worshiped idols (chap-
ters viii to xi, inclusive). The believer,
the child of God, given to Christ out
of the world, is still left in the world
that through him the, world may
see and know and believe in the 'lord
Jesus Christ (John xvii, 29-23). The
one great question, therefore, for the
believer is: How can my life tell most
powerfully for Christ—how can the
life of Jesus be made manifest in me7
(II Cor. iv, 11.) The section of the
epistle selected for our lesson is a
summary of this Important matter, be-
ginning with the statement that while
it may be perfectly lawful for me to
do many things it may not be expedi-
ent for me to do them, inasmuch as lib
erty on my part might not help others.
The lesson ' closes with the saying
that as believers we are not to seek
our own profit, but the profit of others.
that they may be saved, or, as it is set
forth in the closing words of the pre-
vious chapter, we are so to keep un-
der, bruise, beat black and blue our
body of sin, the self, the old man in
us, for the gospel's sake, that we may
by all means save some (ix 19-27). If
we do otherwise we may find our live
disapproved at the judgment seat of
Christ and see our works cast away.
burned up and we ourselves saved as
by fire (chapter Iii, 13-15; II Cor. v.9, 10
The opening verses of our lesson
chapter tell us of many in Israel who
having been redeemed from Egypt fail-
ed to enter the promised land because
of unbelief and idolatry, not that we
are to think of them as lost, but as
cut off from present privileges here.
even as in chapter xi, 30, we read of
believers at Corinth who were sick am;
dying because of sinful lives when
they ought to have been glorifyins
God. The matter of eating this or not
eating that is comparatively a tritin;
matter, inasmuch as it is not what we
eat or drink that necessarily defiles us.
See Mark vii, 18, 19.
Note also Col. ii. 16, 17. The life of
a child of God is °se of perfect free-
dom to enjoy the sidles and fullness of
his Father's home, but in such a way
as to make others want to belong to
the sank family. Our eating and
drinking and all our conduct before
men should be after such a fashion as
would lead others to want to know
our God. Glorifying God means mak
Mg Him so glorious in the eyes of oth
ens that they shall be drawn to Hin.
and become His children.
Take any kind of a sinner such as is
described in chapter vi. 9. 10, and the:,-
is not a single thing that God asks or
expects of such in the way of re!onn
to =ice him a child of God. ,All such
are dead In trespasses and sins and en:.
no more do a thing to save thernselve.
than dead Lasarus could do to got tee
of that tomb. but the same word tiss
gave Litsarus life can aml will gist
life to any dead sinner. "Hear ens
your soul shall live." "The gift of Cle '
is eternal life." "Look unto lee sn.'
be saved." "As funny as received
to them` gave He the right or po:v,
to become the sons of God" V-a. I-,
3; xtv, 22; Flom. vi. 23; John I. 112). Tilt
way of salvation for tho sinner throus'
Jesus Christ and Ms finished work !.
most plain, but the great hindrance :.
the selfish, self seeking. self indu!gent
worldly, domineering. un-Christlit:e 1::.
that so many live who are calIel h;
His name.
Temperance meaus self control. se:-
renunciation. following Him who never
pleased Himself, never sought His ow.
will or His own glory, but ca:se- t.
glorify God and to seek and save tbs
lost. When our one ambition is t,
please Him, to magnify Him. to so le.
Him lire In us that people sist!I b. I
attracted to Him because of us, then
we shalt have learned the meaning of
temperance. This will not be accom-
plished by any amount of effort on
óu part or even by striving or agoniz-in..
; ut by so beholding Him that the
,
glory of Ms life shall be reproduced
ina. ollii. 2 ; Rours tbpmsa.mvi.e spirit dwelt in
Ulm ( Con iii, 13: iv, 6). See also
ii
Different from other oil stoves. Superior because
of its economy, cleanliness, and easy operation. The
saves fuel expense and lessens the work. Produces
a strong working flame instantly. Flame always
under immediate control. Gives _quick results
without overheating the kitchen. Made in three
sizes. Every stove warranted. If not at your
dealer's, write our nearest agency for descriptive
circular.
THE o Lamp
is the best lamp for all-round household use.
Made of brass throughout and beautifully nickeled.
Perfectly constructed; absolutely safe; unexcelled
in light-giving power; an ornament to any room.
Every•lamp warranted. If not at your dealer's,
write to our nearest agency.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY(iROO1LPOH.A.T111D)
June Records now on sale for the
Columbia. Victor and Edison Talk-
ing Machines.
Call at the Graph ophone Store ad
hear them played.
At the Phoenix building, Ninth
street, Hopkinsville, Ky. C. E.
West. Jr., manager.
Cumb. Phone. 741-1.
Home Phone, 1566.
Residence, Curnb. 897.
Graphophones sold for cash or on
easy payment plan.
On Ninth street, in rear of First National Bank, and am well equipped for
doing all kinds of Sheet Metal Work. All repairing done promptly. I
carry in stock a full line of Sheet Metal Building Materials;
Tin Roofing
" 'Valley 
Galvanized Iron Valley
••
6 6 
" Gutter
" Shingles " Ridge Roll
" Flashing Flue Stacks
Rain Walter Filter Stove Pipes
Roof Paints and Oils Cistern Pumps
I solicit your patronage and will show my appreciation by giving you
prompt service and good workmanship at reasonable prices.
Cumb Phone, Shop 270
home 779 E. V. Johnson
Claude P. Johnson,
Manager.
Ninth St„ rear First!Nat. Bank.
110110011.10110•1/1 0411001100000000000000
•Why Rent a Farm?a  
O You can buy one on easy terms.
• We are selling good farming land in tracts from 25
acres up, and at prices from $6.00 per acre up. Located
convenient to both railroad and river transportation.
Plenty of good water. Schools and churches convenient.
Taxes low.
We shall be pleased to furnish full information if you
• will write us, describing what you desire to purchase,
• and we shall also take pleasure in showing you over the
• land, free of charge, if you will come and make a per-
sonal inspection of our property.
• 
0
Cumberland River Land Co.
• I Bear Spring, Stewart County, Tennessee.
10•00000004)11•110011/041.01/0001104111111.1
Glaygb Gates  I
7
":"---- P---.- -
Proprietors
;
EC hose 7
.
;LIVERY, FEED and BOARDINGStable.
Horses Bought and Sold.
East Ninth Street
Phones, Cumh.146, Home 1107
Hunter Wood & Son
Attorneys-al-Law.
A Because Hampton Fox is an At-
torney-at-Law and is the only
• Otte in Iittpkittsvilie who teach-
es the Berm Pitman system t
1 
of Shorthand with Court Re- :
porting annexed, which not
only prepares his pupils for
minor places, but to fill I
t official poSitions. Also teaches
• actual book-keeping from the4
start..
Address
Telephone 272
1-10PKINSVILLE, KY.
promptly obtained in all countries, or NO PM
TRACII-MARRII. Caveats and Copyrights re=
tered. Send Sketch, DI odel or Photo, for
report on patentability. ALL SuSINESS
STRICTLY COIWIDILISTIAL. Patent amuse
exclusively. Surpassing references.
Wideawake inventors should have our hand-book on How to obtain and Fell patents, What in-
ventions will pay.11ow to gets partner.andother
valuable information. 8ent free to any address.
D. SWIFT & CO.
501 Stiventh St., Waskington, D. C.
GREAT
Summer Discount
now on at Draughon's Practical Business Col -
leges , Evansville and Paducah. POSITIONS
secured or money back. May, if prefer, take
lessons BY MAIL FREE and enter college
later and save cost of board, etc Write
for catalogue and "Summer Discount Card."
Draughon,s P. B. College Co. (Incorporated).
Sent FREE
to houseiteepers
Licbig CONIPAN)"
Extract of Bea
cook( BooK
telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes. •
A.ddreas LEIBIG CO.. P 0. Box27.
against Accident or Sickness in tE
best company in the business. Pa
your premiums by month or yea
The cost is such a trifle you'll 1
surprised. See
W. TS CALLS•
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance,
Hopper Building.
DR. J. H. RICE,
Physician
sand Surgeon.
Office over Frankel's Store. Curs'
Phones—Office, 62; Residence lt
Home Phone, residence 1275,
A powder for swollen, tired
smarting feet. Sample sent Fi
Also Free Sample of the FooT-I
SANITARY Corn-Pad, a new it.
tion. Address, Allen S. OlinIP
LeRoy, N.Y.
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Extended Over Entire Body--Mouth
Covered With Crusts as Thick as
Finger Which Would Bleed and
Suppurate— Disease Ate Large
Holes in Cheeks—Hands Pinned
Down to Stop Agonized Scratch-
ing—Three Doctors' Best Efforts
Failed to Give Relief.
BUT CUTICURA WORKS
A MIRACULOUS CURE
"When my little boy was six months
old he had ezcema. The sores extended
so quickly over the whole body that
we at once called in the doctor. We
then went to another doctor, but he
could not help him, and in our despair
we went to a third one. Matters be-
came so bad that he had regular holes in
his cheeks, large enough to put a finger
Into. The food had to be given with
a spoon, for his mouth was covered
abi:h crusts as thick as a finger, and when-
ever he opened the mouth they began
to bleed and suppurate, as did also his
eves. Hands, arms, chest, and back, in
short the whole body was covered over
and over. We had no rest by day or
night. Whenever he was laid in his
bed, we had to pin his hands down,
etherwise he would scratch his face and
make an open sore. I think his face
must have itched most fearfully.
"We finally thought nothing could
help, and I had made up my mind to
send my wife with the child to Europe,
hoping that the sea air might cure him,
otherwise he was to be put under good
medical care there. But, Lord be
bleased, matters came differently, and
we soon saw a miracle. A friend of
ours spoke about Cuticura. We made
a trial with Cuticura Soap, Ointment,
and Resolvent, and within ten days or
two weeks we noticed a decided im-
provement. Just as quickly as the
sickness had appeared it also began to
disappear, and within ten weeks the
child was absolutely well, and his skin
was smooth and white as never before.
F. Hohrath, President of the C. L.
Hohrath Company, Manufacturers of
Silk Ribbons, 4 to 20 Rink Alley, South
Bethlehem, Pa., June 5, 1905."
complete External and Internal Treatment for
Every Humor of Infants, Children, and Adults con-
sists of Cuticura Soap_ (25c.) to Cleanse the Skin.,
Cuticura Ointment (50c.) to Heal the Skin, and
Cuticura Resolvent tsoea (or in the form of Choco-
late Coated Pills 25e per vial of 60) to Purify the
Blood. Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug
& Chem. Corp.. Solo Props., Boston, Mass.
.d—Mailed Free. Book on SAM Afflictions.
Louisville
Denial
Parlors
4
Vitalized Air
Administered
k'hen. Desired
Louisville Dental
Parlors
Next to Court [louse,
tiopkinsville, Ky.
. • ..c.-rvr...c.4.1.m.r..guevaiammstr......,
r
r VIINtsworaiPw—
JLLmE COUO 111
Cki TAE U NCS e
‘47win( 11:-etry9
114- r •••'.t
t (1.17 J71 P, y
„ ONSUMPT:ON Price
OUGHS and 50c & $1.00
j0LDS Free Trial.
hlannteed for ail THROAT and
41.7NG 2-110UBLES, or MONEY
;A.CK.
The South Kentucky
Building eSt Loan
Association
( Incorporated)
Miters You the Best Investments
for Your Savings.
lecause it invests its funds
solely in first mort
ages on the homes of the poo-
l() in this city, and thus avoids
11 of the risks attendant upon
)mmercial banking.
ecause all of its loans are• payable in small
outhly payments, beginning
soon as the loan is made,
ld thus reducing the loan and
creasing our relative security
I the time.
all and let us explain the plans
the Association.
. C. Gant, - Pres.
E. McPherson, Sec.
FILED AGAINSr JOE A. LEDFORD
OF PEE DEE, BY THE STATE.
Petition Charges That Defendant His
Violated His License and That HIS
(From Friday's Daily)
A suit, the like of which has never
before been filed in this county and
which is regarded as sqmething
rather unusual in court circles, was
filed today by Commonwealth's At-
torney Denny P. Smith in the name
of the commonwealth of Kentucky
against Joe A. Ledford, of Pee Dee,
and B. W. Cowherd. The suit brays
for $530 damages, charging that Mr.
Ledford has violated his covenant 1
with the state in his license which !
permits him to sell liquor only by
the quart and under which it is stip-
ulated that it must not be drunk on4
the premises. Mr. Cowherd is bonds-
man for Mr. Ledford and he is there-
fore made a party to the suit. The i
license referred to is said to have
been granted on March 23, 1906 and'
the offenses complained of are al-
leged to have been committed dur-
ing the year following.
The complaint made in the peti-
tion is as follows:
"Plaintiff says defendant, J. A.
Ledford, habitually after being
granted said Ilcensa and executing
said bond, at his storehouse in Pee
Dee, Christian county, Kentucky.
from March 23, 1906, to March 23,
1907, did sell spiritous liquors in
A Lazy Liver
May be only a tired liver, or a starved
liver. It would be a stupid as well as
savage thing to beat a weary or starved
man because he lagged in his work. So
In treating the lagging, torpid liver it is
a great mistake to lash it with strong
drastic drugs. A torpid liver is but an
Indication of 'an ill-nourished, enfeebled
body whose organs are weary with over
work. Start with the stomach and allied
organs of digestion and nutrition. Put
them in working order and see how
quickly your liver will become active.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
has made many marvelous cures of "liver
trouble" by its wonderful control of the
organs of digestion and nutrition. It re-
stores the normal activity of the stomach,
Increases the secretions of the blood-mak-
ing glands, cleanses the system from poi-
sonous accumulations, and so relieves the
liver of the burdens imposed upon it by
the defection of other organs.
It you have bitter or bad taste in the morn-
ing. Door or riable appetite, coated tongue,
foul breath. co stipat or irregular bowels,
feel weak. easil tired, • spondent, frequent
headaches, pain • r distres "small of back."
gnawing or dis g in stomach.
perhaps nausea, "risings" in
throat after eating, and kin symptoms
of weak stomach and torpid 11 no medi-
cine will relieve you mopromptly or cure
E.211 MULI.)Q.C.1.0.1___P1erc.e' 
G—Fden Medical Discover . Perhaps only
a part of the above symptoms will be present
at one time and yet point to torpid liver or
biliousness and weak stomach. Avoid all
hot bread and biscuits, griddle cakes and
other indigestible food and take the "Golden
Medical Discovery" regularly and stick to its
use until you are vigorous and strong.
The "Discovery" is non-secret, non-alco-
holic, is a glyceric extract of native medici-
nal roots with a full list of its ingredients
printed on each-bottle-wrapper and attested
under oath. Its. ingredients are endorsed
and extolled by the most eminent medical
writers of the age and are recommended to
cure the diseases for which it is advised.
Don't accept a substitute of unknown
composition for this non-secret mEnicnenit
OF KNOWN COMPOSITION.
quantities less than a quart, did sell AGAINST FORMER SHERIFF DAVIS
same to be drunk and suffer same to IN TAX PENALTY SUIT.
be drunk on his premises and the
adjacent premises, did sell and give 4
spiritous and malt liquors to disor- ;
deny and intoxicated persons and to Court Says He Must Refund $2432.05
minors and, in his said storehouse,
habitually then and there did suffer ; to the County.—Case Will Be
and permit gaming, cursing, swear- Appealed at Once
ing and fighting in said house and
adjacent to the same, did then and
there suffer large congregations of
persons to assemble in and adjacent (From: Friday's Daily)
to Said house during said time and
In circuit court this morning adrink, become drunken and disor- judgment for $2432.05 was rendereddeny to the great annoyance of the
against former Sheriff L. R. Davis
citizens living in, visiting and pass-
on the petition filed against him bying the said town of Pee Dee."
I County Attorney Duffy for the re-
"That said defendant, J. A. Led-
covery of thetamounts alleged to
ford, by permitting the conduct have been collected in penalties by
aforesaid and by his said selling
Mr. Davis during the year of 1902,liquors in violation of the law dur- 1906 and 1904, while he was in office,ing saLl, time and did allow and in- I and which it is alleged he did notduce young men and boys k citizens turn over to the state. The suit was
of . the commonwealth to his 
originally brought for the four years
said place of business. and to con-
Mr. Davis was in office but a judg-
tract intemperate and immoral hab-
meta had been previously returnedits. That the unlawful acts and con-
duct aforesaid. eommitteed by the
defendant Ledford and suffered by
him, as aforesaid, have corrupted
the morals of many young men, and
the unwholesome influences of his/
said pla,ce have largely destroyed
the usefullness and effectiveness of
the public schools and churches in
and near the said town of Pee Dee,
and have therefore greatly damaged
plaintiff. Plaintiff says by the acts
aforesaid defendants have broken
tile convenant of said bond and
plaintiff should recover of them
the full amount thereof."
"Wherefore plaintiff prays judg-
ment for damages against the de-
fendants in the sum of $500 and for
her costs herein expended".
Thousands save Kidney
Trouble and Never Suspect it.
How To Find out.
Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours :
a sediment or set-
tling i ndi cates an
unhealthy con-
dition of the kid-
neys; if it stains
your linen it is
evidence of kid-
ney trouble; too
frequent desire
to pass it or pain
in the back is
also convincing proof that the kidneys
and bladder are out of order.
What To Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy,
fulfills every wish in curing rheumatism,
pain in the back, kidneys, liver, bladder
and every part of the urinary passage.
It corrects inability to hold water
and scalding pain in passing it, or bad
effects following use of liquor, wine or
beer, and overcomes that unpl.casant ne-
cessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many
times during the night. The mild and
the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root
is soon realized. It stands the highest
for its wonderful cures of the most dis-
tressing cases. If you need a medicine
you should have the best. Sold by drug-
gists in fifty-cent and one-dollar sizes.
You may have a sample bottle awl a
book that tells all Jrs,
about it, both sent free
by mail. Address Or.
Kilmer c Co., Bing-
hamton, N. V. When Home of Swamp-Root.
writing mention this paper and don't
make any mistake, but remember the
name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and
the address, Binghamton, N. Y.
Bears the The Kind You Have Always Boughi
Bignatare
of
for the year of 1905.
Mr. Davis' attorney at once flied
exceptions to the ruling of the court
and wilt take the case to the court
of appeals.
These suits have attracted much
attention growing as they did out of
the issues raised by Mr. Duffy in. the
campaign:when he was a candidate
for the office of county attorney on
the Democratic ticket. He charged
that the six per cent penaltied whigh
were collected on all taxes which
were not paid by December 1 of each
year, should have gone into the
county treasury instead of being
kept by the sheriff, which he alleges
was done.
Similar action was brought against
J. J. Barnes, who was sheriff before
Nix. Davis, but it is understood that
the hearing of these cases will be
postponed until the verdict of the
couet of appeals is rendered in the
Davis case.
SUSPECLTHE TRUST
Of a Pict to Disrupt the Dark Tobacco
CLAJIKS'VILLE, Tenn., June 21.
—Somewhat of a stir has been cre-
ated in tobacco circles by a meeting
held by members of the Dark To-
bacco Growers' Association for the
purpose of taking UD what is alleged
to be a plan of the trust to break up
the association by refusing to pur-
chase the dark tobacco controlled by
the association in Virginia. A letter
from Vice President Bondurant, of
Virginia, to officials of the associa-
tion in this district, states that the
trust representatives have refused to
purchase the Virginia crop, claim-
ing that they can purchase all of the
dark tobacco desired in Kentucky
and Tenneesee. It is claimed that
this is simply a plan to break up the
association by compelling the mem-
bers to break their pledge. As a re:
suit of said letter warm resolutions
have been passed.
- -
1
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ear, nose and throat. Test made
free of charsre for glasses. Phce-
• nix bldg.Main St.,Hopkinsville.
1
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ARE AN ABLOLUTE NECESSITY
SAY THE STATE TEACHERS
Kentucky Educational Association At
Winchester is Doing Much Good.—
Officers Elected.
WINCHESTER, Ky., June 21.—
The Kentucky Educational Associa-
tion received a telegram of greeting
from the Press Association meeting
in Irvine [which recited that the
press and the school were the two
most potent factors in our civiliza-
tion. A number of teachers went to
Booneborough this morning to visit
the site of Boone's fort. All the
speeches of the morning's session
were on the subject of increased ef-
fectiveness of:teachers and the most
general idea prevailing was that in-
creased salaries were a prime neces-
sity.
Last evening the Federaticn of Wo-
men's clubs had the stage and all the
members of its Campaign Committee
made addresses. Mrs. Desha Breck-
inridge,s speech on the need of wo-
man suffrage in school elections was
ununswerable and one of the most
entertaining of the meeting.
Mrs. Lelia E. Partridge, of New
Jersey, spoke on "Teachers' Teach-
ing." Mrs. John Nolan, of Rich-
mond, on "Normal Schools." G. M.
Money, of Shelby county, on "Mini-
mum Salary," and Dr. J. A. Kinna-
mon, of the Bowling Green Normal
Spool, on "Salaries."
Mrs. L. W. Vinson, of Lexington,
produced statistics of salaries that
were startling.
Officers were elected as follows:
C. C. Adams, of Grant county, pres-
ident; E. H. Crawford, first vice
president; C. A. Tanner, second
vice president; Mrs. N. G. Falconer,
third vice president; N. C. Bell,
treasurer.
Those desiring allinsurance will
find it to their interest to investigate
the plans an4 recerd.of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance company of
Newark, N. J. No Stockholders.
All profits divided among policy
holders. It is conspicuous for eccno-
mical management, liberality of it:
policy contract, fair dealings with
its members and large annual divi-
dends to reduce cost of your insur-
ance.
ly H. D. WALLACE, Agt.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Clessuies and beautifies t.is hair.
Pr‘nilotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Bestore Gray
to its youthful Color. ,
Curet fle,OD dipeases & hair fullit.g. 11111.11MEM
lir., and SI.OU at Dn....1E1sta
Dora Suffer
nioht lono from ioothache,
neuraloi& or rheumatism
StO &it‘! S
Linimewt
kills the pzxin --- quiets the
nerves and induces sleep
At all dealers, Price 25c 50c 01.00
Dr Earl S. Sloark., Bostom, Ma.ss.U.S.A.
Working for a salary does not mean that
living expense should consume all your earn-
ings. The man who works week after week
and spends the money as it comes is throw-
ing away every chance of independence.
Begin saving today—lay aside a few dol-
lars now and you will have made a start. We
pay 3 per cent. interest on all savings ac-
counts and this added ito the principal will
soon lay the foundation of a competence.
Branch, Gracey, Ky., H. C. McGehee, Cashier
OUR COMPETITORS SAY WE ARE
Haven't you heard this?
Though man a thin ing being is defined,
Few use the grand prerogative of n: ind;
How few think justly of the thinkin,, few,
How many never th.n;;. who think they do.
—Jane Faylor.
Jane evidently dot her thinker doind when she wrote that
verse. Do you use your thinker when you are about to buy a
We handle all these things, also Haying Tools of all kinds.
est stock of Buggies, Carriages and Harness in the city.
Cultivators and Malleable Ranges.
See Our Stock of Refrigerators and Cream
• Freezers Before Buying.
We Can Save You Money if You Will Let Us.
• Planters Hardware Co. / •
(Incorporated.) 
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For the first time in seven years a stock of clean, fresh Shoes is .
thrown on the market at "Slaughter Pen" prices. For seven
years, little by little, shoe leather has been climbing, and it
was a fact well known to all merchants that shoes on the shelf
were wo11,4 a premium anywhere in the world. This condition
continued uninterrupted till today, you witness the highest shoe
prices seen since ,the war. in view of the above, it was a happy
strike for us, when Messrs. MeNEAL & EDWARDS, of Clarks-
ville,were compelled to quit selling Men Q and Boys Shoes in order
to make room for their other lines. These gentlemen are among
the best merchants in Tennessee aqd carry only the better line of
goods. The shoes are all. fresh and new and bear McNeal & Ed-
wards name, and tor this reason they would not sell them in
Clarksville, though they had a much higher bid than ours for
their sek from a Clarksville merchant,. So when they wrote us
to come -over and see the stock, and said they would sell it cheap,
we were "delighted" and gladly took advantage of the only Op-
portunity we'vt21 had for seven years to put on ei real old-fashioned
cut sale of shoes. If you have watched our advertisements for the.
past five years, there has been little said about cut price shoes, for
we knew the stock we had could not be replaced at near what it
cost us. We cou, ld sell every pair of these shoes at regular prices, but they cost us about fifty cents
on the dollar, and we will give half the profit to out customers, thus carrying out our old time
policy of "when we buy- a bargain we sell a bargain." Next Tuesday, July 2, we throw the whole
Jot, 1400 pairs miens and boys shoes and oxfords, on sale and give unrestricted choi6e at 1-4 off
the regular marked price. Nothing like this has been seen here for seven years, it will be malty
moons before it will happen tigain. Look this over, tell your friends, and you'll do them a service
for which they will thank you
Mens Shoes Choice of all McNeal & Edwards finest Vici Kid and Pat. Kid, best styles, B to D lasts. One Fourth OffNot every size in each kind but your size is among them. Worth from $5.00 to 6.00,
McNeal & Edward's $4.00 Shoes Ncw 3.00 McNeal & Edward's $3.00 Oxfords Now, $2.25
Half dozen styles, Vile Kid and Patent Kid Men's Shoes. newest
lasts, all sizes, worth $4.00. NOW ONE FOURTH OFF
McNeal & Edward's $3.50 Shoes Now $2.63
A dozen styles; fresh new shoes; latest styles, Vice, Patent Kid
and Box if, all sizes and lasts. Worth 8.50 at 2.63.
McNeal & Edward's $3.00 Shoes Now $2.25
Splendid line Calf and Viet Shoes, plain or cap toe. All sizes.
Worth 3.00 at 2.25.
F.xti a fine line Men's Oxfords, v,icI, patent kid or gun metal.
New stIes. ell sizes. Worth 3.po at 2.25
McNeal & Edward'S $2.5042.00 Oxfords 1-4 Off
Take choice of all men's 2.50 or 2.00 Oxfords, vici kid, cap toe pr
plain at ONE-FOURTH OFF.
McNeal & Edward's $5.00 Oxfords Now $3.75
Choice of all tan, vici kid, lace or button Oxfords, Johnson dr Mur-
phy make. A to D last, worth 5.0A at 3.75
McNeal & Edward's $3.50 Oxfords Now $2:
Beautiful line of up-to-date oxfords, gunmetal, calf, viol kid, pat.
kid or tan, all sizes, worth 3.50 at 2.68.
Old Men's Comfort, Worth $3.00 Now $2.
Extra soft fine vice kid, two hole lace southern tie, an ideal shoe
for old men with tender feet, worth 8.00 at 2.25. •
White Canvas Oxfords worth $2.50 now $1
Men's Fine Welt Sole White Canvas Oxfords, worth 2.50 a pa
Now 1.50.
Boys Shoes Worth $2.00 to $3.00
Now One-Fourth Off
150 pairs boy's fine vice kid, patent kid and box calf SI:oes. ail styles,
'worth 2.00 to 3.00, at One-Fourth off.
Boys Oxfords worth $2.00 to $3.00
at One-Fourth Off ,
125 pairs tan and black Oxfords, all styles, worth 2.00 to 8.00, at One-
Fourth Off.
Just OtIce in Seven Years
Have you seen a real old-fashion out sale of good new styles of shoes. It
may be you'll never see another. Every shoe we are selling is worth one-
third more, but we bought them cheap, and they must go.
Mens Tennis Oxfords worth $1.50,
Now 1.13
Mens finest White regulation Tennis Oxfords. worth 1.50 now 1.13.
Ift's the time of yeur Ht-School Shat it(t a lit.'best, the prk is ittl
`ember.
. -
BUY THE BOIS
SCHOOL SHOES NOW
-.•A
buy good dependable
Y. the shoes are the
41; than you'll pay in
Youths Shoes and Oxfords woi
$1.50 to 3.00 at 1-4 Off
125 pair youths finest Shoes and Oxfords, all sizes, Tans an I BI
worth 1.50 to 8.00 at One-Fourth Off.
Boys Tennis Oxfords, worth 50c
now 38c
Big line Boys Tennis Oxfords, worth 50c:now 88c.
J ANDERSON & cOrn
aocise-‘44vaigifigt~iitatorst.
MAIL ORDERS
If you cant come, write us, stating plainly
style and price, and you II get the best we
Better write the first day, fon the people are
gry for a cut sale in shoes and 1500 pair wc
far.
